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one of these days, you see
an Jones or Ralph Vaughn
me other city postman put•
ing along their routes in a
✓ scooter do not let the
e increase your blood pre-,-.
e Postoffice- Department has
ed to mechanize city mail
ery service, and a test pro-
is to be started in Lexing-
Ky., Montgomery. Ala., Ce-
Rapids. Iowa, and Phoenix,
ree-wheeled motor scooters,
les, right-hand drive light
s and golf caddy-type carts
be distributed to the carriers
e four test cities.
pose of the modern day
Express is faster mail de-
We are living in an age
speed and we must get our
:r. a hurry, even if it is a
-;rcular-type letter stating
a ith the enclosed coupon
re entitled to a credit of 10
on the large, economy size
f Duz.
h faster mail service, we
hurry to the grocery and
our bargain package ot
before the offer expires.
RE ARE OTHER advanta-
this mechanized mail ser-
letter carriers can cover
ground in the same npm-
hours and still have plen-
time to read the postal
steel cart jockeys will be
outrun bad dogs and
y avoid losing the seat ot
pants and, perhaps, a bit
postmen will be able to
y down on their shoe and
bills. This will help them
thin their not-too-fat in-
RE ALSO ARE some dis•
 „rant ices.
fhe now muscular postmen
ibab:y will grow fat and flat,-
and suffer from all sorts of
e diseases.
Onions of dogs will suffer
m frustration because they
bite postmen, and the
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tors will go broke, there-
tting the nation's econ-
there is the little problem
Postoffice Department
a billion dollars in debt.
Is are available now w
all the nation's postmen
ooters and bicycles. If
toffice Department gets
essary money, the price
t stamps may go up to
nts.
four cents, we'd walk to
toffice and get our own
oupons.
CITY IS CASHING in on
12-minute parking met-
'y citizens, unaware that
'eters are limited to 12
s and that the 12 minutes
nly one penny, are dropp-
kels in the meters and
ng 60 minutes of parking
of the 12-minutes meters
ated directly in front of
v Hall and two others aie
  a • 
t of the postoffice. Pur-
the meters is to give
KANTLEEK Delo* 
r'ople opportunity to get
Mei out of the City Hall and
idea is all right. But the
uld erect at the new me-
itable signs, stating the
are the 12-minute kind
only one penny, until
blia becomes familiar
e operation.
f us can afford to pay
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uto Parts in Benton, an-
this week that he is
ate for tax commission-
Anderson is 35, a native
county, a graduate of
High School and a vet-
World War 2.
rmerly owned the A. Re
esale in Benton. He is
to the former Bertha
d they are members of
rch of Christ. Mr. Ander-




Lindsey of Route 6 an -
this week that he is a
for magistrate in Dis-
Mr. Lindsey, a disabled
ar 2 veteran, has had
perience in road work
to make a formal an
• later.
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The Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce will hold open-
house at headquarters office lo-
cated near the Draffenville "Y"
on U. S. Highway 68 next
Sunday, March 17, from 1 to 5
P. M.
A most cordial invitation is
extended by the executive com-
mittee to everyone in Marshall
and surrounding counties to vis-
t the new office. Plans are be-
ng made to have free refresh-
ments for all, and members of
he executive committee and
others interested in the or-
ganization will be on hand to
welcome all visitors and to show
plans for operation of the office
as a full time adjunct to the
progress of Marshall County.
The office will be operated on
the same basis as other Cham-
bers of Commerce operate; that
is, it will be a complete informa-
tion center for the entire coun-
ty, will work with the officers




tourist promotion and other ac-
tivities that will help promote
the best interests of the coun-
ty.
Remodeling of the headquar-
ters building has contiued dur-
ing the past week and a large
number of individuals and firms
have donated their efforts t3
this work. A complete list of all
those who have had a part in
the preparation of the head-
quarters office will be published
at a later date.
During this week the Chamb
was incorporated, the services
in connection with preparation
of articles of incorporation be'
ing donated by secretary of the
chamber A. Joe Asher, and ne-
cessary recording of the docu-
ments being donated by W. J.
Brien Jr., county court clerk.
Meetings will be held this
week oy the Executive commit-
tee to consider applications for
the position of office secretary





The Marshall County ASC ot-
fice has completed the sign-un
in the acreage reserve part of
the Soil Bank. The following a-
mounts were put in acreage re-
serve:
Wheat, 419 acres, with a pay-
ment of $6,586 to farmers.
Dark-air cured tobacco - 80.41
acres, payment $10,926.
Burley tobacco - 93.54 acres,
raYment $21,759.
Dark fire-cured tobacco, 208
06 acres, payment $27,896.
Cotton - 63.3 acres, payment
$2,604.
The above figures give Marsh-
all County farmers $69,771 for
placing alloted crops in the Soil
Bank.
The sign-up period for the
conservation reserve part of the
Soil Bank will close April 15.
At the present time, we have
used less than 20 percent of our
allocation for the conservation
reserve. Any farmer that is in-
terested in the conservation re-
serve is urged to contact the
ASC office at once.
The ASC Office is now accept •
ing requests from farmers for
cost-sharing in the 1957 ACP
program.
GRASS FIRE EXTINGUISHED
A grass fire in a field behind
the rendence of Woodrow Hol-
mes was quickly .extinguished
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TO THE VOTERS OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
As has been the custom for
many years I take pleasure in
presenting this my formal an-
nouncement to the people of
Marshall County for the offic.e
of County Court Clerk. This is
the first time I have ever been
a candidate for any public of -
fice.
I was born on Feb. 28, 1929, at
Aurora, in Marshall County, the
son of Dale Leneave and Mildred
(Ross) Leneave, the grandson of
T. Leneave and Amble (Cun-




The Benton High School Mu-
sic Department will present its
annual Spring Concert on Mar.
22 at the school at 8 p. m.
Music Director William Ha-
vel says this year's program will
surpass the many wonderful
performances that have been
held in previous years.
The 50-piece band, a 30-piece
orchestra and an 80-voice cho-
rus will perform.
The public is invited to at-
tend the concert. Admission
prices will be 55 and 25 cents.
ARCH NELSON TO MAKE
RACE FOR TAX OFFICE
A. A. (Arch) Nelson announc-
ed this week that he will be a
candidate for the office o:
county tax commissioner in the
Democratic primary next May.
Mr. Nelson is a former tax
commissioner and a former
county court clerk. He will make




Dewey Jackson has purchased
the Travis Wilcox Grocery lo-
cated near the Benton High
School.
Mr. Jackson, former grocery -
man, county jailer and recently
an employe at Kentucky Data
Village, took over active man-
agement on Tuesday of this
week.
Subscription Bargain
On May 1, 1957, the local subscription price of the Courier
will be increased to $2 per year. Between now and May 1, how-
ever, local persons may subscribe to the Courier for one or more
years at the old price of only $1.
Clip out this subscription blank and mail to the Courier to-
day. ACT NOW AND SAVE. Remember, you can subscribe foi
more than one year at only $1 per year until May 1, 1967. Thie
rate applies ONLY in Marshall County.
Please enter my subscription to the Courier
for  years.
Enclosed please find 8 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
This coupon is for Marshall County residents ONLY
and Beulah (Henlofli Ross
I am married to June (Gatlin)
Leneave, the daughter of Mrs.
Faye (Swift) Gatlin and the late
Jack Gatlin.
I feel that I hawe the neces-
sary qualifications for the of-
fice of County Court Clerk. I at-
tended grade school at Aurora,
Maple Springs and Benton High
School. I graduated from Ben-
ton High School in the class of
1947, and Murray State College
in the class of Mat? 1955.
I served two years in the Ar-
my, seventeen mpriths of this
time with the 7th' Army Head-
quarters in Germ4ny where the
majority of my wOrk was of an
administrative an clerical na-
ture. While with this organiza-
tion I attended the Department
of the Army Clerk School. I feel
that my clerical strainIng will
permit me to worIc in the Coun-
ty Court Clerk's Office as well
as supervise.
Since graduation from College
(Turn To Back Page)
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 43
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Interest in county politics perk-
ed up last week when 10 persons
took the state examination as
prospective candidates for the
office of tax commissioner.
The 10 who took the examina-
tion, held at Kenlake Hotel,
were Raymond Powell, now ma-
gistrate in District 4; Ralph Fish
er, Clark Anderson, Arch Nelson,
Junior Duke, Charles Lents,
Howard Durham, Mrs. Buster
Farley, Mrs. Wayne Burnham
and Mrs. Charles Fields.
Official results of the examina•
tion have not been made known,
and each person must be issued
a certificate of eligibility by the
state before becoming a candi-
date for the office.
Milburn Jones, present tax
commissioner already has filed
officially for re-election. It is
certain that he will have sever-
al opponents out of the 10 who
took the state examination.
Interest in the various magis-
trate races also is increasing.
Ernest Lindsey of Route 6 and
Aaron Barefield of Calvert City
Route 1 have filed as candidates
in District 3. R. A. Foust Jr. and
Roy Phelps have filed in Dis-
trict 4. Aaron Ivey has said he
also will be a candidate in Dis-
trict 4,
John Rayburn, Roy Lovett and
Dr. B. L. Halliday have filed as
candidates in District 1.
G. T Fiser has said he will
be a candidate in District 2
In the race for county judge,
Artelle Haltom and Whipple
Walker both have filed officially.
W. J. (Toad) Brien Jr., Robert
Leneave and Harold Wayne
Griggs have filed for the office
of county court clerk.
In the county attorney's race
are Marvin Prince and Pal How-
ard, both Benton attorneys.
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland has
filed for the office of circuit
court clerk and thus far has no
opponent.
In the race for jailer are H. B.
Edwards, incumbent, Henry
Beard, Jim Allen Rudd, Alex
Burer, Harve Darnell and Ross
Griffith.
In the sheriff's race are Joe
Tom Haltom, J. Marshall Green,
John Sledd, George Little, Har-
ry Hurley, Jewell Egner, Joe
Faughn and Leonard Jones.
Harve Riley filed last week as
a candidate for the office of
Benton city judge .He is seeking
re-election. Thus far, no candi-
dates have filed for the office of
Benton mayor or councilmen.
Watershed Vote
Slated Saturday
A public referendum, Saturday,
March 16, 1957, will decide the
question of whether landowners
band together to form Water-
shed Conservancy Districts on
the East and West Forks of the
River. Polling places have been
set by the Boards of Supervisors
in the Soil Conservation Dis-




Mrs. E. T. Telle, 62, mother 0:
Elton Telle of Benton, died in
a hospital at Cape Girradeau
Mo., Saturday, March 10. She
had been ill for the past year.
Funeral services were head
Monday afternoon at the Luther-
an Church, with burial in cape
Girradeau.
She is survived by her hus-
band, two daughters, and one
son, Elton Telle of Benton.
Among the persons from Ben-
ton attending the funeral aria
burial services were Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Roberts, Elton Telle,
Mrs. Taz Copeland, A. B. Rhea,
Tot Jackson, Mrs. Lois Egner,
and B.: L. Trevathan.
AURORA P-TA TO HOLD
RHYTHM, BLUES SHOW
A black-faced rhythm and
blues show will be held Friday
night, March 15, at the Aurora
School. The show, which is spon-
sored by the P-TA,. will start at
o'clock.
One of the features will be
the Aurora hep-cats. There al-
so will be contests, games and
fun for all.
Admission is 25 cents. Chil-
dren under 12 may attend free.
ROYAL ARCH TO MEET
Royal Arch Chapter 167 will
meet Friday night, March 15, at
7 o'clock at the Masonic Hall. A
date for initatory work will be
set, and petitions should be pre-
sented now.
shall County at the ASC Office,
1201 Poplar Street and at the
Brewers School Building; Call.
way Caunty at Murray and Cold-
water; Graves County, McClure.
Heath's Store at Symsonia, Hol-
land's Grocery on Highway No.
80, John Crockett's Grocery at
Clear Springs. Youngblood's
Grove:y at Gob o and Morris
Store at Dogwood; and in Mc-
Cracken County at Fremont and
Reidland Schools.
Landowners in either water-
shed can cast their ballot for
their own proprosed organiza-
tion at any one of the pollin3
places. However, it is advisable
that oyu vote in the county in
which you own land. The poll-
ing officers will have less trou-
ble determining if you are an
eligible voter.
Eligible voters are all persons,
firms or corporations owning
land which collect and drains
water into Clark's River. Exclud-
ed are incorporated cities, towns,
and all tracts of land of less than
two acres in size.
A simple majority of the land-
owners voting in favor of the
question is all that is needed to
create the Conservancy Districts.
liENTON COMMANDERY TO
ELECT OFFICERS FRIDAY
Benton Commander), No. 46
will elect officers Friday night,
March 15, at the Masonic Hal:.
The meeting will start at 7:30
o'clock.
All present officers are urged
to attend and bring their rituals
as these will be turned over to
the new officers. This is an im-
portant meeting and all Sir
Knights are urged to attend.
Rev. and Mrs. Wilson Jones
an dfamily of Bardwell were the
weekend guests of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones, on
Benton Route 5. Rev. Jones is
pastor of the First Methodist
Church at Bardwell.
C. C. Hunt was confined to
his home all last week ill of in-
luenza.
CANDIDATE HAROLD W. GRIGGS
Harold Griggs Announces
For dounty Court Clerk
TO THE VOTERS OF
MARSHALL COUNTY
I have expressed at an earlier
date my intentions of becomin3
a candidate for the office ot
County Court Clerk of Marshall
County. I submit to you, at this
time, my formal announcement
as candidate for this office,
subject to the action of the
Democratic primary election
May 28, 1957.





A series of revival services will
be held at the Briensburg Bap-
tist Church, March 17 through
March 27.
Rev. George Shaver pastor of
the Sharpe Baptist Church, will
be the evangelist. Sunday servi-
ces will be held at 11 a. m. and
7 p. m. Week-day services will
begin at 7:30 p. m.
The church and pastor, T. L
Campbell, cordially invite the





A total of $870 was raised to
send the North Marshall basket-
ball team to the state tourna-
ment at Louisville. Making the
rip wcre 12 players, five cheer-
leaders, three managers, Coach
Lampley and wife, and Princi-
pal Robert Goheen.
The fund drive was conducte.1
In Calvert City, Sharpe, Gilbert-
sville, Briensburg, Palma and
Draffenville. The solicitors were
Bob Arnold, Fred Powell, Tim
Heilala, Dr. R. I. Cocke, John
Powell, Bill Strater, Kenneth
Capps and James Draffen, all
of Calvert City; Dorse O'Dell ot
Sharpe; Paul Moser of Draffen-
ille; Woodrow Joyce of Gilbert-
sville; Tom Marshall and Reeee
Barnett of Possum Trot.
North Marshall students held
a box burning rally and threw
In quarters, raising a total' of
$33. After the rally, the students
held an impromptu dance at the
Calvert City Legion Hall. The
Calvert City Recreation Associa-
tion gave $50 toward paying the
team's expenses to the tourna-
ment.
ARLIE (Red) ROSS BUYS
INTEREST IN D-X DIST.
Arlie (Red) Ross has purchas-
ed an interest in the D-X dis-
tributorship for Marshall County.
He and Bub Jones will oper-
ate the distributorship together.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Griggs of Calvert City Route 2,
near the Griggstown Communi-
ty. I spent the first 18 years of
my life atending school and as-
sisting my father on his farm.
: attended school at Griggs and
graduated from Sharpe High
School in the year 1947.
I spent two and one-half years
in the army during the Korean
War. For performing a duty to
my country you owe me nothing.
seek your support and finally
your vote upon my merit and
qualification and upon my wor-
thiness to fill the office to
which I aspire.
After being discharged from
the army, I attended Draughon's
Business; College and was grad-
uated in 1955 in the Advanced
Accounting Course. Since Octo-
ber 10, 1955, I have been associa-
ted with Hoe Supply Company
of Paducah. My duties were in
the office and meeting custom-
ers of this company.
I am married to the former
Mildred Johnston, daughter oi
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Johnston of
the Griggstown Community, and
we have two sons: Stanley, aga
4, and Aubrey, age 16 months.
I an; a member of the Communi-
ty Chapel Holiness Church in
our neighborhood, and a mem-
ber of the Doric Lodge Number
737 at Sharpe.
I am well aware that the po-




A frame dwelling house own-
ed by Arnold D. Jaco burned
last Thursday near Briensburg.
The house was vacant, and it
was without electricity so cause
of the fire is a mystery.
Mr. Jaco is employed in Michi-
gan. Mrs. Jaco lives in Paducah.
The Briensburg area has ha 1




Howard Durham, 1001 Hickory
Street, Benton, announced this
week that he will make the race
for County Tax Commissioner.
Mr. Durham took the state
tax examination along with 10
other Marshall countians last
Wednesday.
Mr. Durham's formal announ-





Seven indictments were re-
turned by the Marshall County
Grand Jury this week. The jury
adjourned Tuesday noon after a
day And a half of deliberation.
Robert M. Williams of Cairo,
Ill., was indicted on a charge of
perjury as a result of his testi-
mony in the trial of Charles
Rothchild at the January term
of Marshall Circuit Court.
Four young men were indicted
on a charge of breaking into the
Noan Henson store, located four
miles south of Benton on U. S.
641. Cash and cigarets were
taken in the break-in.
Leonard Gregory, George Tu"
ner and Violet Stevenson were
named in separate: indictments
on charges of deserting their
children.
W. M. Lowe and Reece Cham-
bers were indicted on a charge
of assault and battery on Ro-
setta Jones.
First trials at the March term
of court will start today (Thurs-
day). The court faces a heavy
civil docket, and there are sev-
eral criminal cases, including
that of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ad-
kins, charged with striking and
cutting.
The grand jury reported all
county property was being
maintained in good condition
and said the court house and
jail were being kept in a "highly
satisfactory manner" by Jailer
H. B. Edwards.
Carl Seay was foreman of the
jury. Other members were Mrs.
Barkley Thomas, J. T. Saltzgiver,
Glenn Edwards, C. W. Franklin,
Carmel Byers, Mrs. Joe Coulter,
R. R. Roberts, Vida Washburn.
Mrs. B. R. Chambers, Mrs. Joe




Robert A. Ely, a native and
member of an early-day Mar-
shall County family. died Tues-
day morning at his home in
Sharpe. He was 81.
He was a, brother of the late
Dan, Sam and Charlie Ely of
Benton and .the son of Frank
Ely, an early-day resident of the
county.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at Filbeck-
Cann Chapel, with the Revs. A.
J. Terry and Eura Mathis offi-
ciating. Burial was in Bethle-
hem Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Glenn, Scott
and Ro-
bert Rudolph and Glenn Miller.
Honorary bearers were Robert
Warnick, Evans Rudolph, Will
Rudolph, Alfred Howard, Elmer
Dawes, Carl Seay, Marlie Round-
tree, Tom Johnson, Noble Reed
and Ben Truitt.
Mr. Ely, a member of the Oak.
land Cumberland Presbyetrian
Church, is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Maude Ely, a sister, Mrs.
Laura Fergerson of Benon; and
several nieces and nephews.
PVT. CATHEY COMPLETES
HIS MARINE TRAINING
Marine Pvt. Lorion P. Cathey,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reggie P.
Cathey of Route 5, Benton, com-
pleted a special training course
Feb. 22 with the 1st Infantry
Regiment at the Marine Corps
Base, Camp Lejeune, N. C.
The four-week course includ-
ed all phases of combat training
coordinated with the training
aught in "boot camp." Gradu-




H. H. Lovett, circuit judge fo:
the 42nd Judicial District. corn
posed of Calloway, Livingsto:
and Marshall Counties, announ-
ces that he will be a candidate
for re-nomination in the pri-
mary election to be held May 28.
Judge Lovett was appointed to
the office of Circuit Judge when
the new district was created by
an act of Legislature. He was
appointed Circuit Judge of the
42nd Judicial District in June,
1954, and was elected in the
general election in November
1955 to fill out the unexpired
term. In the May 1957 primary
election, Judge Lovett is seek-
ing nomination and election for
the six-year term.
Loyd Bakes and Joe Vick stu-
dents at the University of Ken-
tucky visited their parents and
other relatives in Benton dur-
ing the past weekend.
JUDGE LOVETT
The Marshall Courier, Benton, 
Kentucky, March 14, 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Darnell








MRS. RILEY IS BURIED
Funeral services were held 
thi:
afternoon 1Thursday) in 
Padu-
cah for Mrs. Georgia 
Dana Ri-
ley. 72. mother of Mrs. 
Myrtic
Whitt of Symsonia. B
urial. b,
'1"1lbeck-Cann. was in the Clark
rtiver Cemetery.
Tom Jones and daughter
 an,
Miss Mae Jones have b
een ill ol
influenza at their home in 
Ben-
t.
Mrs. Sid Peel of Route 6
 wa
a visitor in Benton 
Tuesday.
PLANT
Now Is the Time to Plant Your Roses.
Select from more than 170 varieties in our stock
.
Paul Scarlet Climbers ea. 49c
large selection of 2-Year old
California Standard Roses  ea. 98c






a.m. to 6:00 p_m.
FLOWERLAND
2600 Cairo Road. Paducah
4
BENTON THEATRE
Benton. Kentucky - Permit MS-S17 - Phone LA7-3981
3 Shows Daily 3 - 7 - 9 - Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7 - 9




Mere* Melody Technicolor Cartoon: 1 1.3.1D- a Putty Cat




U_so - Three Stooge Camedy: Hoofs and Goofs
Sun.. March 17-19 Mon. — Sunday eFature 1:50-3:54-7:
111-9:fif
DORIS DAY • LOUIS JOURDAN
BARRY SULLIVAN • FR PC LOVEJOY
rpm MASTEM.MCS
OF ILISPCMIllu
As ••••••• groom'111•111••••••••••••. .14
Casper Technicolor Cartoon. Fright From Wrong
Twos. March 19-hl Wed. Stars Thursday. March
Feature 1::!11-7:111-9:L5 Feature
"These Wilder Years"
Starring -James Carney and
Barbara Stanwyek
Caroms: Heavesity Puss
Starring irictor Mature & Anita
Ekberg
Cartoon: The Lying Poot
1%-;*•!,, WIN A PRIZE! -04;
ACADEMY AWARD
SWEEPSTAKES




PLOWING IN THE PARKING LOT—This striking contrast
between the ultramodern apartment house and the ace-
old
plowman behinFl his horses presents itself in West Berlin,
Germany. The. -city farmer" is actually a gardener who took
advantage of the warm weather to turn up the soil for spring














by the Orision o
The total cost













r is $560. All
to
Ladigent school children, in the
first through sixth grades. ir.
Marshall County. are eligible tar
emergency treatment. Members
of the club assist in the clinic.
held each Thursday from 9 am.
to 12 noon. in the large new
health center's fully equipped
dental room.
Dr. W.D. Hawkins. Benton den-
tist, is in charge. One hundred
school children have received
treatment in the 15 clinics as
ready held. and 573 corrections
have 'oeen made.
M. C. Bourltuad of Brewers was
visitor at the Courier office to








Hardin Elementary Junior and
Senior Eagles 4-H Clubs obseri-
ed national 4-H Club Wee:t.
Many things took place during
this time. At the first of the
week, bulletin boards were dec-
orated by both clubs.
The fifth and sixth grade club
nad decorated their board with
clippings about 4-H Week, proj-
ect posters. and pictures of their
of ficers
The seventh and eighth grade
clubs decorated their board with
many of the projects for boys
and girls in the club. Also, they
fixed a giant four-leaf clover
with pictures of all members anu
officers spread amnog the
leaves.
Tuesday. March 1. was set
aside as 4-H Day in Marsha)!
County. All 4-H members wore
the emblem for the day and in
the afternoon enjoyed a lovely
party of games and refresh-
ments.
During the week, both clubs
'presented a radio program over
WCBL. Benton.
The 7th and 8th grade Eagle
,Club gained five new members
,during 4-H Week. They are Lin-
da Utley. Faye Pudkett. Nancy
Jones. Judy Miller and Sandra
Washam.
Senior Women to
Hear Dr. Sparks at
March 21 Meeting
The Senior Woman's Club of
Benton will meet at the Be.ntan
High School Music Room at 7:30
p.m. Thursday. March 21.
The theme will be "Educa-
tion: Encouraging High Schoo.
Students to Enter the Teaching
Profession." Dr. Harry Spark..
Murray. head of the Department
of Education. M.S.C.. will bring
the message to the club mem-
bers. Seniors of Benton High
SChool have been invited to be
the guests of the club.
The hostess will be Mrs.
Hicks. chairman, and as-
sistant hostesses will be Nimes
E. M. Wolfe. Jack Johnson, F,--- -
rest Cole. Wayne Powell. War
Dappert. Zelma Cresson, Mar-
vin Prince, Rex Spurlock. S E




Dan Ifillstein's faithful adaptation of
an outstanding Paris original.  Sbouldcr.wje
collar angles abruptly into a double-
breasted dosing then pres way to slashes
over dish*. Completed with an abundance
of skirt in tonusana Cynthea tweed.
In mauve. Yaw beige. pry.
Sins Ito 16.
89.5
















Regularly ..... . 571.50





















Blue Back Speller and Memories
j. Peel of Route 6, who
85 on March 29, received
and a birthday gift last
from an old schoolmate,
Milliken of Paducah Route
Milliken, a leap year ba.
s 84 on Feb 29, 1956. He
d only 21 birthdays, how-
because of the Feb. 29
two men went to the 'old
school back in 1877-79.
1 states that if there are
er persons who went to
eel school at the same




mailing you under sepa-
rate cover a copy of what we
called the Blue Back Speller as
a memorial of the days we were
together at the old Breezeel log
schoolhouse in our youngest
school years.
It may be of some interest for
you to look over the lessons we
got (or failed to get) at that
time. j attended two school terms
there during the years of 1877-
79. Mr. Shields Castleberry tau-
ght one year and Mr. James
Fisher the other.
Then I went to the Paducah
school at 5th and Kentucky, the
old seminary. My first teacher
there was Mrs. Winston, who re-
quired us to write our name and
date on the blackboard. I had
never done any writing before
OK, BUB . . . WHEN I WANT
My Clothes Cleaned, I
Send Them To . . . .
BENTON CLEANERS
there's snore than one was to get sour cloth-
aned. But the one BEST way is to turn theist
to us. Our thorough (hut gentle) method
months of prideful wear to the life of any
ENTON CLEANERS









.confident our products set the pace in Progr_e_ss
Performance and Protection
and it was such an impressive
task I could never forget the
date, which was 1880.
I remember most of the pupils
who attended the Breezeel school
at the time I did, and you are
the only one I know of now liv-
ing. The last ones I know of whi,
passed away in recent years
were litale Frank Lindsey and
Susie Smothers.
I was born Feb. 29, 1872, and
that day will not come this year,
if living, I feel sure I will be 85
by March 1.
I received your card and ap-
preciated it very much. Clyde
(Clyde Peel, Paducah jeweler)
tells me your birth anniversary
is March 29 and that you will be
85 on that date. So we are close
together on age.
We cannot expect to see many
more birthdays. The best we can
hope for is to have health to en-
joy the remainder of our time
here.
I have 63 head of cattle (cows
and calves) and feel fortunate to
be able to tend to them.
Hoping this will find yourself
and family well and that you will








The BWC of the First Mi3-
sionary Baptist Church met last
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. Max Petway.
The program, observing the
week of prayer for home mis-
sions, was led by Mrs. Joe Asher.
Others participating in the pro-
gram were Mesdames John
Dougherty, Everett Allen, J.
Frank Young, Max Petway, Gau-
tie Grace, Homer Faw and Van
Wyatt.
Refreshments were served af-
ter the program.
Freeman Mathis of Route 5
was in town Saturday on buss-
less.
Dan Gold of Route 5 was in
,own Friday on business.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 418 ast 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Istered as second
class ma ter JIay 30, 1937, at
he postofTttP at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in /Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
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Woodson Cross and Marshall
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o merit your continued confidence, we were first
o meet the challenge of changes in engine design,
and offer Southern motorists a third and Super
uality gasoline—designed to get full power, top
ileage and best performance from today's
higher-compression engines.... The response to
SUPER CROWN EXTRA has been immediate—not
only from owners of new higher-compression
cars, but from owners of older cars as well....
One of our three popular gasolines--CaowN,
CROWN EXTRA or SUPER CROWN EXTRA is best






Try a fall teat of SUPER CROWN
EXTRA- Thai decide whether the
improved performance and mileciee is
worth the email extra cost to you'.
Give Stuffed Peppers Interesting Flavor
BY DOROTHY MADDOX
E V E 11 YBODY enjoys1:-4 stuffed peppers. They
will enjoy them even more
if you add to the stuffing a
few shakes of aromatic bit-
ters. They add a pleasant
and interesting extra flavor.
Stuffed Peppers Trinidad
Four green peppers, 2 table-
spoons butter or margarine, 3
tablespoons minced onion, Vz
pound ground beef, 1 cup cooked
rice, 1/2 teaspoon salt, 1,{3 teaspoon
paprika, 1 teaspoon aromatic bit-
ters, 1 No. 3 can tomatoes.
Put peppers in boiling water,
cook until just tender. Drain.
Melt butter or margarine, saute
onions. Add ground beef and
saute until well browned. Add
cooked rice, salt, paprika and
aromatic bitters.
Cut tops off peppers, remove
seeds. Fill pepper cases with
rice and mist mixture. Place
peppers in casserole, pour toma-
toes around the cases. Place cas-
serole in medium oven and bake
for 15 to 25 minutes.
t * !
Ever try a ittle powdered gin-
PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs.lE. J. Cannon oi
Route 2 were Stturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Modglin
Cut Up Pan Ready
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 14, 1957
Aromatic bitters are used to lace the beef and rice Lillian of
these Trinidad-style stuffed peppers.
ger with your sweet potatoes?
Think you'll like it.
Sweet Potato Casserole (12
servings). Four pounds sweet
potatoes, 6-ounce can concen-
trated quick-frozen orange juice,
3/4 cup butter, 2 teaspoons salt,
1 teaspoon powdered ginger.
of Route 6 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
Mrs. Raymond Mathis of the
county was a shopper in Benton
Saturday.
Mrs. Let tie Sweet of Route 5





resh Frozen Seal Sweet
0 NGE JUICE
6 Oz. Cans 35c




Mr. and Mrs. Clint Holmes of
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mrs. James Hamlet and dau •
ghter of Route 2 were shoppers
In Benton Saturday.
Luther Hill of Route 7 was in
town Saturday on business.
Raymond Hunt and family of
Paducah were visitors of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. E.
Hunt on Route 3 Saturday.
Mrs. Lonnie Odom and Mrs.
Joe Walker of Route 5 wer,t
shoppers in town Saturday.
Mrs. Lawson Davis of Calvert
City was a business visitor in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rube Lovett of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Beggs of
Bute 5 were among the county
Iriiiitors in Benton Saturday.
SPECIAL
We have just received a LIMITED NUMBER
(on warehouse closeout) of brand new first qual-
ity 8'x7' all steel garage doors with 3 lights com-
plete with all hardware and prime painted.














SALAD DRESSING Qt. Jar












2 for'el  15cI
Benton, Ky.
37c











• Benton's Best • Benton's Largest
7-
MIIIM111•101•11•11111R-
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 14.19.7
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ttlaT111)AY t• u n IIKLD
trot: Mkt i.bl) 151 (AVIV
Mrs- II V. Ilueitett hotiore.1
her daughter, Melody Duckett, on
her tenth ntrtIntay 'INiesvtay ev-
ening.
She inrved rake anti ter errant
and then took the girls to tin,
4itatina rink in Denton.
These attending arn, Janie"'
Jantak. INotine Dosart, Littd4
t1.31bUrn. Satulra Wilde of Sletici
Creek AIM Altty 14,1110.1114th uT
Penton
orssrur mama r tan'
MAO .VT FRIA' Et: noME
him JAMes 1-1.esrert had a t no-
table des.sert bridge parts at her
home Monday night
Playing were Mines Dost
Thompson, Jim my Runne: kr . i.
4 15 MelStrland. ivso fiefdom. Mill
veson, Riehard Rollins, Raised
Ed Tate
Mrs 'Fats' a on tirst prue atul
Mrs Nelson won low pr1.-e
Spaghetti Dinner to
Be Held Friday .it
Methodist Church
A spaghetti dinner will 
b
hold li-Viday. March 15, at the
Calvert City Methodist Church.
The event is sponsored by the
Wesleyan Service Guild. -
The ladies of the Guild will
serve dinner front 51 to B p.m.
A nursery will be. provided, for
ehildren.
Tickets are being sold in ad-
vance and also will be sold at
the door. Admission prices ar
e
75 and 35 cents The public is
invited.
--
Among those on the iiick Us:
are Mrs. James Boyd, Mrs
.
Bruce Gray. Mrs. Fred Gaddle






... it comes from HIGH
per-acre YIELDS!
Fertilizer, lime, good seed, and good
management bring high yields. Don't be
satisfied with anything but top yields.
And don't be satisfied wi`h anything but
the best banking servicas. Come in and
us abaut your bankira needc








YOU PAY ONLY $5 A MONTH FOR ANY COAT, SUIT,
DRESS., SHOES OR ALL FOUR..,IF YOU WISH NO DOWNr
PAYMENT. Irs EASY TO USE . . . JUST SAY TO YOUR
SALESLADY .
"PIN MONEY 5 PLEASE!"
EM 111. 0.111111. MINS OM Om ma
STARTING NOW









In the absence of the
Rev. E. M. McCormick, t
men's Association of tli
Presbyterian Church con
the worship services last
lay.
Mrs. J. B. McFarland g




To Her Bridge Cl
Mrs. Karl McKim ente tained
at her home last Friday morn-
ing with two tables of bridge.










Heywood Alford, J. L.
Steve Locantore, Tim Hel
V. .Duckett, and Dwight
High score prize was .
Mrs. Heilala and secon
prize went to Mrs. Jone
Wheeler won low score p
PERSONALS....
The adult extension
School Class of the Fir
byterian Church met
night at the home of














Mrs. Richard 0111 was sosteSS
recently to the secretar41 com-
mittee of the Presbyteriin Wo-
men's Association. Those present
were Mrs. Karl MrKin- • Mrs.
Gene Evans and Mrs. W. W.
Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Eicholz and
children, Cindy and Greg , spent
the weekend in Louisvill visit-
ing relatives and friend 3. .
The W. W. Fergusons- had as
their Eunday dinner gut' sts the
Julian B. McFarland farilly.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F.- Wallace
were called to Lafayette. Ala.,
on account of the death of Mr.
Wallace's father.'
Mr. and Mrs. 1 Richard Phelps
and children spent the vcleken 1
visiting their rilatives in Caney,-
vine and Bowling Green
Tommy Herbig left Adonday
on a business trip to et.ranhoe,
Va.
Mr. and Mrs, Eric H lilstrom
had Sc their Saturday dinner
guests the W. W. FergusinS.
Mrs. Joe Nall undervwnt • an
appendectomy is week at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducal*
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. DeCklent ot
Madisonville were Sunc*guest.1
of Mr. and Mrs; Karl M im.
Mr. and Mr. Edwar 1 Bag-
doyan spent the weekknd in
Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs.; Gene sans had
as their Saturday dinne guests
Mr. Lynn Bran.
Mrs. M. W. lanken ip and
children of Fulton virer recent
ireiests of Mrs. W. W. F guson.
loam. 
NII,. LA'S' heeling, Phone ‘543.1.8
Calvert City P-TA
Hears Addres by
Rev. A. K. Farmer
The Calvert City I'-TA h
eld
Its regular meeting at the sc
hool
on Monday evening. P
resident
Richard Phelps conducted 
the
meeting. The devotional wa
s
given by Richard Pershing.
The program was on "Teach
er
Appreciation" and was given by
the Rev. A. K. Fanner.
Plans are going forward 
for
the annual P-TA minstrel t
o be
I.eld April 12 and 13. Tickets
 now
are being sold by P-TA 
mem -





recommended the following c
-
equipment be purchased; 16 
dou-
ble door storage ca
binets, tw)
sets of encyclopedias fo
r the 6th
and 7th grades, and 5 
cots for
children who become 111. 
It also
recommended a 3-unit drin
kin.;
fountain be purchased and
 that
local school officials con
tact the





presented the following 
slate ot
officers: Mrs. Dwight Ro
bb, pres-
ident; G. W. Lofton, vi
ce presi-
dent; Mrs. B. J. Strader, 
secrc
tary; Mrs. R. Crullop, 
treasurer.
These were unanimously 
elected
MRS. FORTNER 110STESS
Mrs. Otis Fortner entert
ainr•.1
members of the Girl Scou
t
Troops 27 and 86 Tuesday in 
ob-
servance of the 45th anniversa -
ry of girl scouting which is be
-
ing proclaimed in "Girl Scow
,
Week" this week.
She served a birthday cake.
CARBIDE CLUB MEETS
The National Carbide Man -
agement Club held a dime
meeting recently at Kent,:
Dam Village. rApproximat '•
members attended.
Howard. president. comie.-
business session. William Vae
spoke on the manufacturin
eretylene from petro chenn
S ources. ,
Mrs. John Downs entertained
;the Saint Martha's unit of the
i Episcopal Church on Wednesda7•
evening. The unit honored Mre
Downs with a stork shower.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of care
,
week at 208 East 11th Strecl.
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffiee at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — Si per
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BUY NOW!
36-Inch TAPPAN GAS RANGE
with convenient divided top
JUST $9.50
A MONTH
after small down payment






range-full of good cook-
ing features at this top..
value price ,
See it now!
Nothing COOKS Like a TAPPAN
GREENBRIAR SPECIAL
Model AV668
Was $45n SALE $4r) 7995
V PRICE
the name to trust in L. P. Gas
105 North 5th Street MURRAY, KY.
Phone 1177
a er,11.y,
n /If 11 II ir m II
" BIGGER , BETTER FOOD BUy
REELFOOT'S
PICNIC HAMS LB. 2
REEI,FOOTS 1
 FRESH COUNTRY


































CHEESE 2 LB. BOX 79c
ARMOURS STAR LEG-0
SHOULDER L. 39c
TASTE O'SEA — 10 4:OLDEN STICKS
FISH STICKS 3 Boxes
BELMONT FRUIT
MIX Large No. 2 1-2 Can 29c
LIBIll 303 CAN
SPANISH RICE 2 for 33c
SNOW CROP








FREH FLORIDA - LARGE JUMBO
CELERY














SHEDD!, I. AM. BETTI PRUNE
JUICE




303 Cans 5 for
STANDARD PACE
TOMATOES





















UB OFFICERS - New otficers of tne Benton Rotary Club are, left to right, Scott DY-
McCallum, John Sledd, vice president, Joe Coulter, retiring president, Ward Dappert,
rs and Alvin Austin, secretary-treasurer. Dycus, McCallum, Dappert and McWaters are
e club's new president, Bob Rider, was absent when the photo was made.
s. B. L. Trevathan,
. A. B. Rhea, Mrs.
and Mrs. Jess Eg-








Mrs. Gladys Harr of Route 3
last week visited her mother,
Mrs. Artie Turner of Benton,
who has been ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Rector of
Sledd Creek were hosts for a
small dinner party Sunday even-
ing at their home. The guests
were Mr. and Mrs. James Coak-
ley. Mr and Mrs. Basiel Brooks
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Reid.
























xluction to the best-wearing, best-
ing dinnerware made with distinctive
in the circle design! Actually guar-
, against breakage,* safe in a
's hottest watee Four colors —
White, Bon Bon Pink, Turquoisette;
ellow. Place setting includes--10"1
oz. dessert dish, cup and saucer.
Mrs. Bessie Trevathan of De-
troit spent the past week 
it1 
the county with her sisters, Mrs.
Eukley Newport and Mrs. Lucy
Siress.
Carl Seay of Route 6 was i.
town Monday serving on the
Jury and came by the Courier







t-4 ARD\NARE • PAINTS • VVALLPAPER
Breakfast To
Be Held Nvil 6
By Sr, W nen
The Benton Sen r Woman's
Club will hold an unt Jamima
breakfast on Satur ay, April 6,
from 630 io 9 a. m. at the home
of Mrs. Max Wolfe in West 12th
Street in Benton.
Tickets will be •old to each I
club member for 7 • cents. You '
are urged to bring ny of your
family for 50 cents each. There
will be fa 'ors for 1./
Quaker ats Corn any of Chi-
cago will urnish t e Aunt Ja-
mime Pan take flou . They alss
are supplying pat r napkins
and plates at cost The Ryan
Milk Company of urray wit!
furnish all the mil and Swift
& Co. and .Fields wi donate the
sausage and bacon.
Plan to start thu day right.
Come and enjoy a ood break-
fast with your ne ghbors. All
the young people I rom "Teen
Town" are cordiall invited to
come and bring the r friends.
COFFEE PARTY P ANNED
The fifth of a s ries of cot-




bg held at Trot In
new quartet will Si
Mr. and Mrs,
are the parents of a
Rudell, born in Pa
They reside in Cal
held Friday
ho Gilberts Mrs. Hillis Moses of Paducah
kers PO6t, will return this month from Al-
e party will exandria, Va., where she has I
. The post's
g• 
been visiting her sister, Mrs.
Thomas Tierney, since Novem-
ber.
dell Belden
son, William Mrs. Omer Stegner of Benton
ucah Feb.28. Route 6 was a business visitor in
ert City. Benton Wednesday.
MISS MORGAN HAS ROLE
IN COLLEGE PAGEANT
Miss Jenrose Morgan daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan,
of 13enton, had an important
part in the annual water pag-
eant at. Monticello College, Ai'
ton, III., March 8 and 9.
Miss Morgan was one of 25
college and high school girls
who took part in the event,
which featured water ballet,
synchronized swimmin g and
stunts.
A large crowd, including many
from the Alton and St. Louis a-
rea, watched the 1 1-2 hour
show at both performances.
Betty Fullerson and
Joe Hulen Ross Are
Married in Corinth
Miss Betty Fullerson, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Fuller-
son of Alton, Ill., and Joe Hulen
Ross. son of Mr. and Mrs. Del-
mus Ross of Benton, were united
In marriage in Corinth, Miss.,
Saturday, March 2.
Mr. Ross is employed at tha.
Boaxboard in Alton, where they
are residing.
— Benton Studio Photo
T-I-M-B-E-R - Dovim goes the old steeple and belfry of the Ben-
ton First Baptist Clitirch at 10th and Main. The bell tower was
torn down last week as the church started construction of a new
brick sanctuary. The present frame sanctuary was built in the
1890s.
Real Enjoyment
7 Days a Week!
Fully Lined Faille
Wonder Coat
12-A. For rain on Monday — it's
striking RAINCOAT!
For travel on Tuesday — arrives
WRINKLE-FREE!
For luncheon on Wednesday --
LIGHTWEIGHT WARMTH!
For a movie on Thursday — DRA-
MATIC THEATRE COAT!
For a reception on Friday — it's a
COCKTAIL COATI!
For party on Satarday — as FOR-
MAL as can be!
For church on Sunday — SPRING,
SUMMER, FALL AND WINTER!





• Dramatic DaYtime Coat!
• As Formal ail can be!
• Perfect for Rainy Weather




Mr. and Mrs. Ray Linn of 807
Maple Street, Benton, are an-
nouncing the engagement of
heir eldest daughter, Anita Kay
Ann, to Steadman Baker, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Baker, also
of Benton.
Both Miss Linn and Mr. Baker
are members of the senior class
of the Benton High School.
The wedding will be a candle-
light service at the home of the
parents of the bride-elect on
April 20, at 6 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Orville Easley
and daughter of Briensburg vis-
ited in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Jones,
Tuesday afternoon. Rev. Easley
Is just getting out after surgery.
Mrs. Joe Wood visited with the
family of Mrs. Georgia Riley at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hari Usrey of
Route 3 were shoppers in town.
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Gregory and
son, Jimmie Gregory of Route 4
were 2aturday shoppers in Ben-
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Alford ant
Joe Arnold of Route 3 were Sat-
urday visitors in Benton.
Mrs. Billy Peak was a business
visitor in Paducah Saturday
morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carper oi
Route 2 were Saturday shoppers
In town.
Mrs. Phillip Thompson at
Route 4 was a Saturday shop-
per in Benton.
Mrs Raymond Downing
Route 1 was in town on business
Saturday.
Mrs. Paul Watkins of Route 1
was a business visitor in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Dawes and
daughters of Calvert City Route
2 were Saturday shoppers in
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York ol
Route I were among the county
traders in town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Jarvis of
Route 3 were shoppers in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. Kermit Roberts of Route
3 has been on the sick list re -
cently.
Mrs. Ethel Pugh and Mrs.
Altha Poe of Calvert City Route
2 were Friday shoppers in Ben-
ton.
Mrs. Billy York of Benton
Route 7 was a shopper in town
Friday.
Mrs. CoY Gillihan of Benton










Since Jim's giving these seat covers away, he'll have
to charge $3.00 for his labor to install them - - -
or he'll give you a flo-it-yourself kit.
Don't Throw That Old Furniture Away
ci\b j*V1 -4two*,,  You can't tell-the age of a chair by its cover, so let us reup-
holster your chairs, or any item of furniture, and return
your old furniture to new condition!
The Following Machine Shop Service
Is Now Available At
• Valves Refaced
• Valve Seats — Reseated
• Piston Pins Honed
• Brake Drums Turned
CHICK SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS




Aid for Clark's River
Favorable results of the refer-
endum, Saturday, March 16, will
assure landowners in
River Watershed of getting in-
creased help in carrying out a
watershed protection and flood
prevention program.
There are two main sources




The Benton Rotary Club was
awarded a silver trophy at the
recent District 233 Rotary con-
vention held at Kentucky Dam
Village.
The beautiful trophy was won
by the Benton Club for 100 per-
cent attendance over a perio I
of eight months.
Bob McWaters addressed the
regular weekly dinner meeting
of the club last Friday night.
His topic was "Benton in 1906.'
That was the year Mr. McWaters
came to Benton to make his
permanent home.
W. L. Reeves of Route 2 wa3









Army Corps of Engineers. They
will do main stream channel
improvement work. In fact, they
are already at work gathering
engineering data needed tO de-
termine how much of the chan-
nel detailed surveys can feas-
ibly be made.
The second source of help is
Public Law 566, the Watershed
Protection and Flood Prevention
Act of 1954.
Under, this law the Federal
Government pays the entire
costs of all structural works ot
'improvement which control
floods. Extunples of such works
are floodwajer retention reser-
voirs, sediment dams, gully plugs,
stream channel improvement in-
cluding bank stabilization, sub
watershed waterway improve-
ment and stabilization of crit-
ically gullied and eroded areas.
Also, under P. L. 566 farmers
receive increased assistance in
making conservation farm piers
and in carrying out the land use
and treatment measures needed.
The Soil Conservation Service
has the responsibility of admin-
istering this law in small water-
sheds where tielp is requested.
Soil conservation district boards
of supervisors in this area have
been told by state officials that
watersheds which form local or-
ganizations will be the first ones
to be approved for help under
P. L. 566.
FHA CHAPTER MEETS
The Benton 'FHA Chapter met
Monday. March 4 ,at 5:30 p.m.
at the Home Economics Building
for a potluck supper. Games
were played after the supper.
Approximately 40 members wer0
present.
IN MOVIE—Doris ay and Lon-
!se Jourdan, abovestar in the
film "Julie," whict will appear





Several Marshall County stu-
dents made the lonor roll for
the first semeste at Murray
State College.
Those on the n w four-point
honor roll were le McGregcr
and Jerry Faughn f Benton and
Edna Joyce of Gi bertsville.
Those o nthe th ee-point hon-
or roll were Vern Petway, Jo-
seph Nall. Julia eeves, James
Rayburn, Bobby Band, Clara
Hicks, Marc Faw Julia Cole,
Tessie Smith and attie Smith,
all of Benton or enton rural
routes; Margaret ace and Har-
land Taylor of. H rdin; Carolyn
Coakley of Gilber sville, and H.
W. Ford of Calv rt City.




(WHILE PRESENT SUPPLY LASTS)
Hurry to our store for the greatest tire values in U. S. Tire hist
We've just received a carload of U. S. Airide and Royal 8 tires w
were offering, while they last, at the lowest prices ever quoted
such high quality tires. When this stock is exhausted, there will
no more at these low prices.
If you're thinking about tires for this spring or summer
vacation, this sale is too good to pass up. But we do urge
you to act quickly while all sizes are available.
hr
Above is our experienced sales force, ready and able to help fill your tire niieds.
Left to right, Ernest Mitchell, salesman and office manager; Mr. Tucker, Owner,
Cecil Cunningham, salesman and Herbie Walker of the 12th Street Garage who
Is also U. S. Tire dealer in Paducah
U. S. Airide
12"
Plus tax and your recappable tire—sue
6.70-15—black tube type.
Prices before sale 920.69
Whitewall Airide
50
rite, tax .inti sour recapp.ible
I ;70-1", i%hitt• ii,111
Price before sale $25.109
SPECIAL PURCHASE $11 5 95
U. S. ROYAL 8
plus nut and recappable tire—size 6.70-15, black all tube type
ALL SIZES IN NEW RECAPPED










The National Rural Health
Conference in Louisville was at-
tended by Mrs. Joe Brandon.
Mrs. Richard Hampton, Mrs. Al-
bert Harrell, Mrs. B. K. Meartz,
Mrs. Wilson Portia and Miss Sun-
shine Colley.
Different organizations in the
county Joined together to send
the six delegates. Organizations
contributing were the Marshall
County Medical Association,
the Marshall County Farm
Bureau, Marshall County Home-
makers, Benton Rotary Club,
North Marshall P-TA, Fairdeat-
ing P-TA, Calvert City Woman's
Club and the Benton Woman's
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Ilia*Ch 14, it
Club.
The delegates left here 
early
Thursday morning and r
eturned
Saturday night. The women 
plan
tngive short reports at 
meetings
of the sponsoring groups.
Mrs. Emma Edwards,
James Thompson and Mrs. 
Mur -
iene Green of Benton Route 
1
were shoppers in Benton 
Thurs-
day and while here 
subscribed
for the ,Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Holcomb
and Mrs. Ida Provine were guests
last Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Ru-
pert Provine on Gilbertsville
Route I.
James Robert Morgan has been
confined to the home of his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Morgan,
for the past two weeks.
Johnny Travis of Route 6 was
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The Dining Room Of...
EAY'S BREEZE STEAK H011,
LOCATED ON HIGHWAY 45- HALFWAY BETWEEN MAYFIELD & PADUCt
Has Now, Re-Opened Their Dining Room
N 100
We are happy to announce that the SEAY'S BREEZE STEAK HOUSE has re-opened
ROOM. We will be serving the same famous AGED BLUE RIBBON WESTERN STS
pared by Experienced Cooks. Our steaks will be charcoaled or grilled to suit your indivii
We will also serve the same fine quality SEAFOOD, the best that can be purchased. Youilli
much-talked-about HICKORY COOKED BARBECUE prepared by Miss Nellie.
MUSIC NIGHTLY FOR
YOUR LISTENING PLEASURE
We plan to have music each evening
to add to your enjoyment
Highway 45
We are
















We take this opportunity to thank for previous patronage, and we invite 
hsor i




friends to the SEAY'S BREEZE STEA K HOUSE for really wonderful food. All t—
ployees of the Seay's Breeze join me in extemiin gNOU this information.
W. N. BARNETT, OWNER







SEAY'S BREEZE STEAK ii0109s3,,,
Between Ms
tucky, March 14, 1957
lcoml Ray Foust of
guests Route 2 wiu, a
s Ru_ in Benton ekturrk°






Route 2 were shopotiFriday.
Wayne Peek ofRoute 2 was a
in Benton Friday,
D & PADUCAH
obby J. Henson, son or
Mrs. James Henson of
Is now stationed at Fort
Colo. Prior to going to
o, Henson enlisted and
basic training with an
raft guided missle unit.
d Mrs Archie Russell ot
Calvert City are the parents of
a daughter, born last week at a
Paducah hospital.
Mrs. Rude Nelson and Mrs.
Dewey Nelson were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. It. D. Dublin
were shopping in Benton Tues-
day.
William Johnson of Gilberts •
%dile was a recent patient at the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah.
Lee Woods of Symsonia has











Coati pie tely Cllshlosned Arch Casuals...
Ten will immediately recognize the
Mine in these fine comfort shoes made
a finest glove/and crushed leathers








PRS. SAMPLE SHOES '1.79 R9.95 VaIs.eg.








Made to Teen Town
The Junior Woman's Club met
last Thursday evening at the re -
ception office of Dr. Harold
King. Bill Williams, minister and
teacher, gave ai talk on "Spiritual
Values." He was presented a
gift by the chit>.
Immediately 'following his ad-
dress, Mrs. Billy Peak, president,
conducted the business meeting.
The club vote0 to give $25 to
Teen Town ant i to have a "come-
as-you-are" breakfast for cluo
members. Mmeo.cJames Thomp-
son, Jim Owen$ Jack Thompson.
Robert Poague and Joe Prince
were selected to serve as the
nominating co4omittee.
Attending w re Mmes. Price
Napier, Joe Pijilsce, Alvin Aus-
tin, James T ompson, Robert
Poague Charle •Jackson, HaolJ
King, Jim Floligspd, im Owens.
Don Schrock, C arles Kemp, Je:-
ry Burnett, Bill f Peak, Coy Crea-
son, Jim Solom n, Jack Thomp-
son, Carl 0 D niel, Bill Wil-
liams, T. F. Le an, Don Mathis
and Burl Flat 4. Mrs. Harold
Eastham was piesent as a guest.
Mrs. Joe Pooe was the guest
of Mr. and Ms. H. D. Dublin
last Friday.
KENTUCKY'S Betty Cr ook•r
Homemaker of Tomorrow is 17-
year-old Anne Daugherty of An-
ehorage, Ky., who attends Pre-
sentation Academy in Louisville.
She will receive a $1,500 scholar-
ship from General Mills for gain-
ing the highest score in the state










THE MIGHTY CHM!. R
Most glamorous car in a generation
Are,
Look how little it costs to own the world's most modem motor car
If you have believed the coat of a
Chrysler to be out of ,your reach, you
owe it to your pocketbook to stop in
and inquire about the new Chrysler
Windsor illustrated above.
Here is a car which in beauty, brawn
and engineering quality has alwa:
been compared with the most expensive
cars made. Yet it is priced right smack
with the medium-price cars.
Remember, too, that this is all Chrysler
... full size outside and in. It brings you
19S. 3rd St.
all of Chrysler's triumphant new 1957
achievements . the new Torsion-lire
suspension that eliminates rock and roll
... new TorqueFlite transmission ... a
285-horsepower airplane-type V.8 engine,
Total-Contact brakes and many others.
'Then you compare these pace-setting
,dyances with what the three other
major cars in its price class offer you for
the same money ... we think you'll be
satisfied with nothing less than the most
glamorous car in a generation. Come in




•Portory retail prley al F.-tory. Detroit, litollymt,'or Chriesiev It'inelsor 4. Door SerioR inelyifieto
411.1rIbultow, CM.. and AnrielUtrag chows. Stuto ortal!000l fuzee ant), tronrportation mid deliorry ekenve •
rem. IFAitr Pdehr nil fere*, Wo-f., poete, booty,
rua,d• and dual hetsd/ights oplional el *era ;80.1.
Snot, moo tor5wro,Dog to indiridaui dreier Obey.
H M MOTORS
Paducah, Ky. Dial 34511
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Brewers School News
By JUNE NOLES
The Brewers School P-TA met
Monday night, March 3, to dis-
cuss plans for a basketball game
between ladies of the Brewers
and Glibertsville P-TAs. The
Gilbertsville ladies have chal-
lenged the Brewers ladies to a
game .to be held sometime in
April.
The Brewers 8th Grade hon-
ored Janice Staples with a sur-
prise party on her birthday
March 6. The guests played rec-
ords and enjoyed delicious re-
freshments.
Anita Kaye Erwin was enroll-
ed in the 3rd Grade on Marcn
3 She came to Brewers from
Hazel.
The following pupils were on
the month's honor roll:
FIRST GRADE — Jackie Dar-
nell, David Harris, Ronnie John-
ston, Billy Lyles, Michael Ma-
this, Thrisha Chester, Teresia
Mullins and Paulette Walters.
SECOND GRADE—Alice But-
ler, Brenda Camp, Diane John-
son, Connie Swift, Ellen Marie
Thweatt, Eastery Faye Userey,
Linda Carol Wyatt, Roger Perry,
Michael Prather, Dennis Riley
and Gary Dean Wilkins.
THIRD GRADE — Carol Ann
Burd, Carol Ann Chester, Shir-
ley Cunningham, Danetta Ma-
this, Kenethia Reed, Joan Thom -
pson, Joy Wyatt, William Crass.
Roy Wactkins, -and Arley James
Wilkins.
FOURTH GRADE—Linda Cole,
Linda Blackwell, Gen Crass, Sa-
rah Nelson, Cheryl Ann Steph•
ens, Markie Cope, Dave Houser,
Ronnie Humphrey, Gary Sea-
ford and Stevie Thweatt.
FIFTH GRADE—Gwen Holes,
iterlene Nelson, Janice Crass,
Margaret Harris, Sandra John-
ston, Donna Jo Mason, Ronne
Riley, Dale Brown, Wayne Cope,
Gary Johnston, Jerry Humphrey
and Jimmy Fulton.
SITH GRADE—Carolyn Blood-
worth, Janice Loften, Ina Jean
Kaler, Patsy Burnett, Aletta
Houser, Beverly Nelson, Wayne
Hendrick, Brenda Prather, Jim-
my Elkins, Linda Edwards, Peg-
gy Jean Smith and Sandra
Treas.
SEVENTH GRADE — Carolyn
Cope, Linda Edwards, Gwen
Crass, Ray Blackwell and Wil-
liam Roberts.
EIGHTH GRADE—June Nole3,
Janice Slayden, Sue Creason, Di
nah Cope, Donna Humphrey and
Mike Staples.
Hospital News
Mr. and Mrs. Dwaune Harris
of Murray are the parents of 0
girl born Monday at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah. Dwane
is the son of Gib Harris 01
Route 3 and is a nephew ot
Mrs. Aaron Ivey.
Mrs. Ora McClain of Benton
was admitted this week to the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah for
treatment.
Gary W. Traylor of Calvert
City was admitted as a patient
this week to the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Laurelle Pace of Gilbersvil'e
has been a recent patient at the
I. C. Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Ivey vis-
ited Mrs. Dawne Harris at the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah
Tuesday night.
"Maybe money can't make
you happy—but it can make




SPRING'S just around the cor-ner, and the window dec-
orator with furs for fall is just
behind spring.
• • •
Making the most of a bad sit-
uation is•duck soup for gossips.
• • •
You always know what to ex.
Oct from one fellow in the cd.,
flee. He has an even temper-ml
It's uniformly bad.
• s •
Simile: As sneaky as a fellow
Who writes unsigned letters to
editors.
• *
Of mother's little helpers the





Mrs. Roscoe Walston delight-
fully entertained Thursday with
a potluck Stanley party at the
Hardin Motel.
Mrs. A. N. Duke, the Stanley
demonstrator, gave a talk on the
products, and several games
were played.
The event happened to fall on
the birthdate of Mrs. A. N. Duke
Jr., and she was given a sur-
prise birthday shower.
At noon a delicious meal was
served to the following guests:
Mesdames Leona Miller, Roy
Clark, A. N. Duke Jr., R. M.
Gardner, Henry Norwood, Gary
Boggess, Clint Skaggs, Mason
Powell, Tessell Darnell, Willie
Drisbach, Frank Erwin, Neil
York, Gaylon Pace, Fanny Jet-
ton, Chesley Beach, Ed Miller,
Glen Edwards, Horace Starks,
Ruin Miller, Mary Ross, Naamon
Duke, Miss Jessie Crosby, Mr.
Guy Cash an dthe hostess.
Mrs. Walston had a nice order
and a lovely party.
Solon Henson has returned
from Detroit where he spent two
weeks with the family of his
son, Donald Wayne Henson.
SHOP REECE'S BIG
9th Anniversary Sale







Yl The NEW PodweoliDry Goods Compost,
11Poodregy cri forma
Say Goodbye to the




YOU SHOP WITH YOUR OWN
Charge-It Platt—
Chpck These Advantages
Saves Time . . . because it prints your name and address roe-
rectly on the sales check. No need to spell out anything.
Permanent Identification (no periodical passes) always identifies
you as a qualified Paducah Dry charge customer.
STARTING TODAY, TOO
You Can "Charge It" on Paducah Dry's Own
PLANNED CHARGE ACCOUNT
Set your own limit . . . pay only one-sixth monthly
Yes, now you can establish a shopping budget to suit your
purse, because you set your own limit and pay one-sixth
each month. Every month you'll receive a statement show-
ing your unpaid balance. No down payment to make, pay
only a small carrying charge on your unpaid balance.
FOR EXAMPLE . . . If you set your limit at $60, you may
purchase up to $6s worth of merchandise in one month
After making your first payment of $10, you may again
shop until you reach your $60 limit.
And just look at the advantages: You receive your own
"Charge It" plate which means vou never have to
carry large sums or money . . . you'll get advance notice
on all sales . . . never have to wait at home for C. D. D.s
and you save on shopping time too.
IF YOU HAVE A REGULAR CHARGE ACCOUNT and wish
to convert to our new Planned Charge Account, simply call
Paducah Dry's Credit Office, we'll be pleased to make the
conversion for you. If you already have a Charge Account.
you will receive your "Charge It" plate in just a few day*.
. . . or if you wish, you may have a Regular 30 Day Charge Account.
. . . Shop with a "Charge It" Plate on either type of account.
Simply Complete Information Below and Mail .
Paducah Dry Goods Co.
Paducah, Ky.
Name
Check Your Choice— ( ) Regular Charge
Account
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our Friendly Ford Dealer
Leneave
(Continued from Page 1)
m 1955. I have been associated
with my father, Dale (Jaybird)
lametive and my brother. Ross,
in business in Benton. My wife.
June. has been associated witit
the Marshall County Soil Im-
provement Association, bettee
knowa as the Co-op Store, for
three and one-half years.
.. I am a member of the First
, Methodist Church of Benton,
Ky., Benton Kiwanis Club,
American Legion and Veterars
of Foreign Wars, T. L. Jeffer-
son-Benton Lodge No. 622 EWAN:,
Benton Chapter No. 167 Royal
Arch Masons, Benton Command-
er). No. 46, Knights Templar,
Rizpah Shrine Temple of Mad-
isonville, Ky., and the Murray
State Alumni Association.
As a voter you are entitled to
know what plans I have fo:
conducting the affairs of the
Clerk's Office when elected. And
I am pleased to announce the
following program which will be
carried out:
The office will be kept open
six days per week, Monday
through Saturday from 8 a.m.
until 5 p.m. It will not be closed
Thursday afternoons or any
other afternoon during business
hours and will remain open dur-
'ng the lunch hour for the con-
enience of those who have busi-
ness in the office and cannot
conveniently drop in at any





All books and records will be
filed in their proper place at the
close of business each day.
The County Court's Office is
a business office in which the
most important business of the
citizens of the county is trans-
acted and it should be conducteil
and operated as a business of-
fice. This I promise to do. There
will be no political conferences,
meetings, or political literature
distributed in this office during
my term.
The office of County Court
Clerk is one of the highest hon-
ors the people of Marshall
County can bestow upon an in-
dividual. This office pays $7,200
per year, making a total of $28, •
800 tot a four year term. I be-
lieve this would have to be con-
sidered an adequate sum to give
any young man a start. We have
many deserving and capable
young men in Marshall County
and I feel that this office should
not be dominated by any one
person, therefore, I will not be
a candidate for re-election.
June and I wish to express our
appreciation for the words ot
encouragement given us by many
cf you and assure you that we
will forever appreciate your
o'te and support on election
day. A sincere attempt will b'
Mahe to talk to every voter la






Continued from Page 1
sition to which I sdek carrieti
many duties and responsibili-
ties involving those 4f clerk of
the county court, fiscal and pro-
bate affairs, recorde , issuance
of various statuatory icense aiI
vital records of our Minty as
well as custodian and keeper of
all such records. I 1 that I
am qualified to haidle these
important duties froro my var-
ied experience and the educa-
tional training which' I have.
It is my intention to conduct
an active campaign In a clean
and honorable way and sincere-
ly hope to see everyone person-
ally during this campaign, bin
due to hours most Of you are
working I know this will be im-
possible in so short 'a time. I,
therefore, urge all of you to
consider this aiiiitny personal ap-
peal for your vote arid influen-
ce during this election and I
assure you that no ane will be
more appreciative or ritore great-




Mr. and Mrs. B. 1-_)j Sirls vis-
ited Luin Mathis of Hardin Route
1 at the Baptist Hospital in
Paducah where he has been a
ratient for the past fweek. He
is seriously ill. Mr. Mathis is a
brother-in-law of Mr. Sirls.
3 ROOMS COMPLETE
Jets Lose to Fulton in Finals
At Regional Tournament
In a thrilling, down-to-the-
goal finish, Fulton defeated
North Marshall's Jets for the
regional basketball champion-
ship at Murray College gyro
last Saturday night, 55 to 53.
Fulton will play Pikeville, one
of the top teams in the state,
at the Kentucky-wide schoolboy
tournament in Louisville tonight
(Thursday). Pikeville is a heavy
favorite.
The North Marshall team will
go to the tournament as specta-
tors. Funds were taken up b,
citizens to send the team to
Louisville as a reward for the
fine tournament play. The
South Marshall team also will
attend the tournament.
For three periods last Satur-
day night, it appeared as thou80
North Marshall easily would de-
feat the Cinderella Fulton team.
The Jets led 15 to 8 in the first
period and 30 to 24 at the halt.
Twice during the second and
third periods, the Jets led by 11
points. And when Fulton's big
pivot man, George Burnett, foul-
ed out in the third quarter, Mar-
shall County fans felt certain
of victory for their team.
But scrappy Fulton went a-
head 43 to 42 at the end of the
Friday and Saturday FLEMING FUR NITURE CO. 2 Days Only
B re'
LIVING l't°°
Incla41"1 • •ig4 It°°131































A Real $519.60 Val.
Save $175.60






third period and then fought
the Jets on even terms all
through the hectic fourth per-
iod until 120-pound Jackie For-
rest laid in the winning two
points for Fulton seconds before
the final whistle.
Fulton hit 21 of 29 free throws
while the Jets hit only 17 of 25.
But the Jets were plenty accur-
ate from the field in the first
half, hitting 13 of 19 shots. For
the whole game, they hit from
the field 18 of 38 shots. Fulton
hit only 17 of 49 from the field.
And the Jets took 32 rebounds
while Fulton got only 29.
All of the Jets play.I excep-
tionally well. Story and Wilson J. W. Brown of Hardin was a
Paducah out of the tournament
80 to 68, and Ballard had eli-
minated South Marshall 76 io
63.
Three Marshall County play-
ers made The Courier-Journal's
all-tournament team. They wer?
Harold Wilkins of the Rebels
and Billy Ricks and Jerry Hall
of the Jets.
leaned well the boards and
Wilson also made 16 points while
Story made 10. Ronnie Ford got
11 points, Hall tallied 9 and
Ricks 7.
The Jets defeated Lowes and
Fulton won from Ballard Mem-
orial in the semi-finals. The
Jets also knocked Tilghman of
szst.macm434:14.,..v;43
THANK YOU
We wish to thank all of you 
forcoming in, those that buy
and those that try. You are al-
ways welcome so please come to
see us.
Here is the Line Up for this
week.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 88 Sedan, -
radio, heater, hydramatic,
clear plastic covers. Only 7,000
miles.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 -
Sedan, radio, heater, hydrama-
tic., lots of other equipment
and a very good car.
1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
Holiday Coupe (And look at
this) Air Conditioned, radio
heater, hydramatic, power
steering, power brakes, power
windows. Only 30,000 miles and
Is perfect.
1956 CHEVROLET 210 2-Door,
radio, heater, powerglide. On-
ly 8,000 miles and looks like
it just rolled off the dealers
floor.
1956 BUICK Century 4-dr hard-
top, radio, heater, dynaflow.
A very nice car and preacher
owned.
1955 BUICK RM SEDAN, air-
conditioned, radio, heater, dy-
naflow, power steering, power
brakes.
1955 BUICK Special Sedan - ra-
dio, heater, dynaflow.
1954 FORD Crestline Sunliner -
radio heater, automatic trans-
mission. A first class car and
just right for those sunny days
ahead.
NH PONTIAC Sedan, radio,
heater, standard trans. Only
30,000 miles and in top con-
dition.
1953 OLDSMOBILE 98 Sedan.
Radio, heater, power steering,
power brakes. A one owner
car.
1953 NASH RAMBLER. Heater
Standard trans., red and black
and only 8,000 miles.
1953 Plymouth Cambridge 2-dr.
Very good for the money.
1952 Buick Sedan Super-4 door
radio, heater, dynaflow. New
paint. A very good buy.
1951 Pontiac 4-door, radio, heat-
er, hydramatic. Solid white
and just right.
1951 Ford Custom 4 Dr.
1951 Dodge Coronet 4 Door
1950 Chevrolet. This car has
been cared for all its life and
will make somebody a good
car for a long time.
1950 Pontiac 2 Dr. Mighty gooi
for the coming fishing season.
1949 Jeep Station Wagon. Here
is a real buy for the fishing
season. Good tires. Will sell
for $275.00
1949 Oldsmobile 98 Club Sedan
A one owner car with lots of
travel left in her.
The Following Cars Are Trad-
ed For and Will Be Here Soon
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88
Holiday Sedan, radio, heater.
hydramatic, power brakes. A
real clean car in fact, just
like new.
1955 BUICK CENTURY 2 Dr.
Hardtop, radio, heater, dyna-
flow. 19,000 miles and very
nice.
1954 OLDSMOBILE S uper 88
Sedan. Air conditioned, radio,
heater, hydramatic, power
steering, and power brakes.
1954 OLDSMOBILE 98 Holiday
Coupe, radio, heater, power
steering and power brakes.
Lxtra nIse.
All of our used cars are check-
ed by our service department
and you can depend on us to give
you the facts on each and every
one f them.




320 West B'way - Mayfield, Ky.
The Best place to buy a new or
used car Phones Day 96 and
1430 - Night 1612. Call us any-
time for an appointment.
NaCILCMINIZt-CUICH3434
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Collie
of Route 5 were Friday shoppers
in Benton.
Walt Chandler of Briensburg,
was in town Saturday on bust-
CARA NOME RADIANCE FACE POWDER 8 shades
REXALL LUXURY TISSUES, white 300's
REXALL REEL-ROLL COTTON, in handy pkg with cutter 
BIG VALUE WRITING PAPER or ENVELOPES, white. . Pack
TAYLOR'S COTTAGE CHOCOLATES, fresh and luscious. Pound
REXALL THRU New analgesic goes thru the skin to
relieve pain where it hurts 2-0unces
NASOTHRICIN NOSE DROPS
Relieve nasal irritations of colds 44- ounce
REXALL MILK OF MAGNESIA Pint
BISMA-REX MATES
Quickly relieve heartburn, acid-indigestion 75's
REXALL ANAPAC TABLETS
4-way action against colds at any stage 36's
FUNGIKEX, AEROSOL.
Relieves athlete's foot discomforts
REXALL SKIN ANTISEPTIC
Reliaole first aid for minor cuts, abrasions 
MAX FACTOR LIPSTICK
BUFFERIN TABLETS  
MODESS SANITA7Y NAPKINS Its .39 ,
Plus Federal l'as On WS RIM
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Thomas Rudd of Route 1 and
0. A. Rudd of Route 3 were bus-
iness visitors in Benton Satur-
day.
Will Dyke of Gilbertsville Rt.
1 was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Jamie Collie of Route 2 was in
town Saturday on business.
Paul Grogan oi Route 7 was




FOR RENT - 3-room furnished
apartment or a bedroom at 102
West 10th St. Mrs. Leslie Wal-









Fine barn, tenant house and
several sheds. Located just off
282 Highway near Industrial Ac-
cess Road. Tenant house and
shed on 282 Highway near Cal-
vert City.
GET BIDS IN AT ONCE
You will be given until June 15




Calvert City Ph. EX5-4546
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YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS TIE








More and More People Are Havirl IT






America's largest-selling multi-vitamin PI-, \
gives you the nutritional protection of
and liver concentrate.
• SUPER PLENAMINS JUNIOR for Child,en ages 6 thru 11. 361.•
Rexall CHERROSOTE COUGH S
Quickly relieves coughs due to colds with its 12 active
medicaments.
• GENTLE • REGULAI
• SUPER
Eantr1.50
Give long lasting, natural
waving lotion, famous Neg.
Comforting warmth!
Rex-Ray HEATING PAD
3-speed. Rubberized inner cover. U.L. approved. 4•49
FOR SKILLED PROFESSIONAL SERVICE, BRING YOUR
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s. Lalah Ely took four ot
usic students to the Music
Festival in Paducah last
day.
event was held in the
Evangelical Reformed
h.
n Gurley rated superior and
Rider and Landouva Hal-
ted excellent in their per-
nce.
. and Mrs. Sonnie English
vert City Route 1 and Mrs.
Treas of Route 6 were
rs in town Friday and
here renewed their sub-
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper B enton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Volume XX Pala 
Circulation Sells — That Is 
TheKind This Newspaper Offers Customers
BIRTHDAY SUPPER HELD
FOR HARVEY COURSEV
Harvey Coursey was honored
at a birthday supper given Fri-
day, March 8, by Mrs. Coursey at
their home.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. An-
drew Powers of Palma, Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Garland of Palma, Mr.
and Mrs. Van Kelley, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Kelley and chil •
dren, Phillip and Jettie, and Mr
and Mrs.°. A. Gant.
TWO COUNTY SOLDIERS
AT FORT CARSON, COLO.
Two Marshall County young
men are now stationed at Fort
Carson, Colo. They are Pvts.
Bobby Henson and James Hen-
ton Fiser.
Both young men sing in the
on to the Courier, chapel choir at Fort Carson.
Shower Held for
Couple Who Lost
Their Home by Fire
Friends and relatives honored
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Lyles or
I3enton Route 3, whose home was
recently destroyed by fire, with
a household shower Friday,
March 15, at the Mt. Carm-'l
Methodist Church at the edg"
Of Calloway and Marshall Coun-
ties.
A large number attended and
the social hour was spent in
looking over the nice presents
the couple received.
Refreshments were served.





HOME FURNISHINGS CO 'Ti!
Paducah, Ky. 6 P. M.
219 B'Way Ph. 3-6257
FREE
il, ,' DELIVERY
-Pc. Living Room Outfits!
GROUP INCLUDES:
• 2 Pc. Modern Tweed Sofa
Bed Suite—Choice
• 3—Occasional Tables — Reg.
12.95 Ea. (Coffee Table, 2 Step
Tables)
• 2 Table Lamps—Reg. 9.95 Ea.
(Modern 3 Tier Fiberglas
Shades)
• 2 Sofa Pillows
• Smoker
9 pc. Group Keg. 209.50
Includes:
• 3 Pe. Bedroom
Suite (Bookcase Bed,
Chest, Double Dresser) $
"4 lnnerspring Matt.
• 17.35 Steel Coil Spring
Lamps ag 2 ACA Pillows $15 Down Del.
Check the correct word
1—Charles E. Wilson, secretary of defense, re-
cently announced that United States-based
Air Force planes have been equipped with
(atomic missiles) (atomic-powered jet en-
gines).
2—Switzerland (is) (is not) a member of the
recently formed European six-nation econ-
omy merger.
3—British troops retaliated to the American in-
vasion of Canada during the War of 1812 by
capturing (Buffalo, N.Y.) (Detroit, Mich.).
4—American short-story writer 0. Henry's real
name was (Samuel L. Clemens) (W. S. Por-
ter).
5—Englishman John Cobb (was) (was not) the
only man ever to drive an automobile over
400 miles an hour.
6—Amelia Earhart was a famed (aviatrix)
(woman athlete).
7—A (monsoon) (sirocco) is a steady, rain-car-
rying wind.
8—The highest mountain peak in the United
States is (Mount Rainer, Washington)
(Mount Whitney, California).
9—The beginning of spring is called the (vernal
equinox) (aurora borealis).
10—Stamp collectors are known as (philologists)
(philatelists).
Count 10 for each correct choice. A score of 0-20 is
poor; 30-60, average; 70-80, good; 90-100, excellent.
Decoded Intelligram
*sjsna3etintd-01 'xoutrib2-6 •Wau1n1At-8 iticiosuopti—L
'XIZIET1A11-43 •ReAti—g %wpm—) 'ato.nao—g '1°N-2 •s3lissiA3-1
Burial is Held at
Union Ridge for
Mrs. A a Pierce, 79
Mrs. Ada Pierce, 79, former
resident oft Marshall County,
died last Sftnday night at her
home in Cr wn Point, Ind.
Funeral trvices were held at
11 a.m. We nesday at the Fil-
beck-Cann 4mapel, with the Rev.
Paul Dallet officiating. '''Mrr.
Pierce was a member of the
Benton Firs Baptist Church.
Burial wa4 in the Union Ridge
Cemetery.
Mrs. Pierce is survived by four
sons, Wesley Jones of Bents*,
Frank. Bill and Herschel Jones
of Crown Point: two daughters,
Mrs. Estelle Walker of Crown
Point and Mrs. Clara Ross of
Gary, Ind.; two sisters, Mrs.
Will Simmcins and Mrs. Edin
Baker of aducah: and two
brothers, John Long of Calvert
City Route and George Long
of Arkansas:
Mrs. Lohnie Odom is
Hostess ko All-Day
Quiltin0 at Home
Mrs. Lonni, Odom was hostess
at an all-d quiltiou Tuesday.
March 5. wi h a potluck lunch
at noon.
Those pre nt were:
Minus. Ea ,lene Turner, Mary
Elizabeth Y k and son, Myrtle
Henson. Jei nie Henson and
daughter, Nofrice English, Myrtle
Walker, Patsy Lou Adams,
Wayne Wal er and datighte.:,
Rose J,,nes. arc/Ii' Henson and
son. Edna G enfield.
Bettie Tur. er. Florence Greg-
ory. Reva 11 nson. Ruby Wash-
burn. Charlotte Powell, Laura
Brown, Sol/ Milton and son,
Martha Tur. et . Ruth Walker,
Miss Mary Sores. Leola Odom
and Mrs. Cu .t Notes.
A JESUIT SINGS—The Rev.
Aime Duval, guitar - playing
Jesuit priest, sings at Paris'
Gaumont Theater to an en-
thusiastic audience of more
than 5,000 teen-agers. One of
France's top popular singers,
Fr. Duval says musical recitals
of spirituals and swing and of
blues, ballads and religious
songs of hiS own composition
lead his audience closer to God.
The 38-year-old priest sings in
nine languages. His income goes
to his religious order.
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 43
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
By PHILLIP MORGAN
The Benton High School Hon-
or Society recently completed
their initiation of new candi-
dates.
The "poor slobs," as the can-
didates are usually referred to,
must do anything and everything
that the members of the society
want them to do during an
eight-day period.
Carrying the symbolic white
candle, wearing clothes insic12.1 This year there are 18 new
out, and carrying an egg are just members of the society and all
a few of the things the candi- are outstanding students at Ben-
ton High School.
The initiation ends with a
formal induction service during
which the candles are lighted
and the candidates become of-
ficial members of the society.
Afterwards comes an informal








JUST CALL 25 IN MURRAY
Miss. Gladys Allen of Benton
spent the weekend in Hickory
with her sisters.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and
daughter and Mr. and Mrs.
Lynn Nelson were shoppers in
Paducah Thursday.
ENIX CARPETING & UPHOLSTERY
At Stella on Coldwater Road NlurraN. Ks,. H.R.
KNOW what you're bossing when you put this BuickCENTURY through its paces?
A big and substantial automobile—sure.
A low and handsome traveler that has a brand-new
body with full Buick 4_.•(ominess—correct.
But most of all, you're holding rein on action plus.
lozv come? Because we put most of our hard-cash
millions into performance.
So here you toe-touch the 300 H.P might of a brand-new
engine.
Aim smooth along like skis on snow with the brand-new
action of a Variable Pitch llynaflow* that's literally
instant in response.
You corner, steer, brake like never before.
One tryout in a new Buick will tell you for sure: this
is the dream car of the year to drive.
Prices start at a level just a few dollars more than a
smaller car—so man or woman—see your Buick dealer
today!
Advanced Variable Pitch Dynaftoto is the only Dynaflow !Nick builds today.It is standard on ROADINASTER, SUPER and CENTURY—optional at modest extracost on the SPECIAL.









WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
_:,oeuride is worrvein
thous•nd v4° Alt • 
/Sr Thri sr Burn*
4.11,▪ ptctu"
rr'S INS "SA" C 
IA1, • UIV1 ',CTFLVFO • .12 A& T721-2• cotINIII us
0100.1". See Your Authorized Buick De1er• --"411 TO 'UV ...................................
Your Authorized Buick Dealer
1201 South Main Street, Benton, Ky.
5-7068
, I -
Last Rites Hold fi)r
Clint Anderson, 71,
Of Benton Route fi
(lint Anders)n, 71, 4:111esi it iti,
home oat Route 3 last Thtafrsalay
March 7.
He is survived by hisj 
wit',
Mrs. Ante Anderson; one taigia
ter, Mrs. Clifford Utiliser 
fuer
grandchildren itnd in et. i re's
grandchildren.
tie was a member at ,
thc
American Legion. '
Oravesitte services. wet'xi licit
Saturday afternoon at tit. Alt
derson Cemetery by the Rev
Terry Clapp. 'rhe 14in It 
itierai






The WSCS of the; Brie shut);
Methodist Church 'held ii c \
change visitation with t c 
fitt
Carmel Methodist Cihurcl It'.,
Tlittrsday afternoon.
Mrs. Noel Sumnuir of May
field talked to the group 
aboot
the work being done b tie,
church organizations Mrs Sum
tiler, who was accoMpan eat by
Mrs. Cain of Mayfield, is a dis
trict officer.
Mrs. W. (,. Dapped o Ben-
ton, who also is a cistrie (Wi-
lco*, had with her from enton
'Mrs. II. B. Holland, Mrs. H. HI
'Lovett Sr., Mrs. R. R. Mc ater.,
land Mrs. B. A. Walker. '
— 
Louis Davis Bun i 1
Held in Cemeter
At Calvert City
Louis .Davis. 67, died M
at his home in Calvert C
He is survived by a ha
ter, Mrs. Della Olp of Oki
a brother. Ray Davis of
ton. Miss., and a num
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were h
Saturday afternoon at th
vert City Baptist Church
Rev. Galen Hargrove of fic
Burial was in the Dees Ce
with toe Filbeck-Cann
Home in charge of ar
ments.
COUNTY NATIVE DIES
AT WOW IN PADUCAH
(Left From Last W
Henry David Skillion,
native of Marshall Count
last Sunday night at his
in Paducah, where he had
ed since 1925.
Funeral services were
Tuesday afternoon at the
er Grove Church of Chris
burial was in the church
tery. Mr. Skillion, a retire
ght handler for the N. C.
L. Railroad, is survived
wife, one son and two dau
COMPLETE BASIC THAI
Coy B. Faith, son, of M
Mrs. Boone Faith of Ro
Calvert City, and Lawre
Harris, soh of Mr. anci M
L. Harris of Calvert City
pleted recruit training M
at the Marine Corps

































Charlie McGregor of Rpute 2
was in town Monday on businessl
and while here renewed his sub-
 --- scription to the Marshall Courier.

















The New Troll "10"
and
SENSATIONAL
New Mark 7500 H.P.)
Open Sunday 10 A. M. 'Till P. M. I
ICC(' Down & Easy Terms on Any Item
JONES SPORTING GOODS
3801 Clarks River Rd. Dial
Paducah. Ky.
11/ A safety check is part of every Shellubri;
cation. As a guide, we use special factory:
approved charts for your make and model carl
That means you can depend on a Aborougb4
safety check. And you can be sure that all lube
points will be covered, too.
See the Holmes Shell Station
On Benton's Main Street




HOLME H,ne StlikyJ STATIONl'h
This Ad Sponsored by the Following Business and Pro fessional Men:
Higgins Grocery at Briensburg
Lampkins Buick Co.












1207 Main -- LA7-3351
Florence Gibbs, Realtor




Tanner I.G.A. Super Market
Benton, Ky.
Downing Texaco Service Station
































































































































Phillips Petroleo ever,' authhim. He wa
Forest Cole, Disniagoly within
2n He paid
on oath in a
., re church,


























Background Scripture: Matthew 21:12
- 22 46.
Dev•tional Reading: Isaiah 33,le 12
Lesson for March IT. i95;
WE ALL live by aut),,ity of
WV some kind. When so-e one
says, "Do this!" we do it w it-
ingly or unwillingly, but we do
t if we can. If a man says, "I
ear no man's collar, I do as I
lease, I am my own authority,"
close observer can often per-












r liquor, or Dr. Foreman
tackle, or women,-some-
g says with compelling voice
this boastful man, "Come!" and
loses no time coming. Some-
es the man who brags most of
own freedom is the man who
the most willing slave.
he Is in Charge Here?
Consider some of the many
sses of the human race. One
. thority whose voice is loud in
, the land is the "Voice of the
.! People." Some politicians live by
' IL A politician will split the welk-
A. telling the world what a low-
- spade rat his opponent is: but
'Shen the opponent beats him in
the primary, and the politician
dogs another tune. "The people
jive spoken," he says; and turns
around to support thecvery man
igho (he had just been saying)
was hardly fit to be dog-catcher.
Gibers again regard the law as
lia highest command. In their
es, law can turn right into
wrong or wrong into right. But
the law is a human thing; any
good lawyer will admit that there
la a gap between what the law
commands or permits, and what
Is morally right. Law tries to
catch up 4Vith morals; it never
creates right or wrong.
Weer Talks
Others again find their highest
uthority in money. Some Will
- t it, some will not. But when-
you find a person making
s decisions in the light of
me question: What will make
- most money? Or, What will
the least? then you know that
:that person the last word is
the cash account. One form
is authority is Business. If
nod for Business it's good for
c :ritry. In the name of this
uth, y many practices are ad-
ted which are definitely not
for the people who make
e country. For many other
- •ns, the highest command is
oice of the one who is most
. In times gone by, it might
e King's Favorite. In our
democratic era, individual
ens may take their wife's
ir husband's word as the last
Ord. Or-to take one more type.
og a vast number of persons the
- ''eat authority is their Church.
e people even think the church
ot make a mistake!
..
IBM Lord of All
for the Christian, however. his
. eat command is that of Jesus
St. The vows taken when a
_•n is confirmed, or joins the
. ch, profess, sometimes in
very words, "I take Jesus
t for my Lord and Savior."
- my Lord . . ." If the word
what it was intended to
it means that above all other
cities is His. All these other
ands have their places; but
S . supreme. In a great corpora-
1
 :there are many persons with
city: but only one President.
decision at lower levels is
if it conflicts with a policy
' resident has laid down. So
are situations where the mon.
stion is decisive. There are
situations in which a poli-
party's decision, slate or
, rm may be decisive for the
- worker. - and so on. But
1_ isions on these lower levels
.. into conflict with what we
. c:11 the policy of Jesus, then
ose • . wer decisions must give
C 17. :.' Jesus' lifetime He chat-
s Petroleum 0. aged every authority that con-anted him. He was responsive to
at ('
ote. DistribeW ithol .y within proper bounds
I wien He paid taxes or when
Seed on oath in a trial) but even
- the church, even over the
j-IeatLaw, He claimed firstimtIng The sensible Christian does
lin for Jesus what he did
tin for himself. He did
t up to be an authority onnudrof government, financial
or farming. But He did lay
, certain great principlesCo.Ade I in the will and nature of
) he .venly Father.
llas•d as •ellines copyrighted by the
0
Miele, of Christian Education, 7Sa.
,11111 I soften of the Churches of
rd-Ferge 




ors tests, amazing new
Paso* instantly relieved
ture! Gave internal and
relief! 6 medically-proved
.ts including Triolyte, re-
tching Insfantly!Reduce
Promote healing. You sit,
comfort! Only stainless
edy. Stainless Paw® Sup-
or Ointment at druggists.
ris of Grove Laboratories, Iva
agent and Suppofiforiee.
BY G051-1, YOU'RE RIG1-r,
THERE IS 5OME
STRANJGE THIN* IN) THE
SKY! I WO's/DER
WHAT IT 15! WERE COME-5'1'
PETER, MAYBE HE
CAKI TELL U5!
"Here's the best buy in the store0
worked nights and slept
Mrs. Bob Travis of Hardin was
a recent patient at the Fuller-
Morgan Hospital in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Walton of
Route 7 were visitors in Benton
CAQ YOU 5EE PE..-TER?
WI-IAT 15 IT? COULD IT




last wrek and while here sub-
scribed for the Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Creason Of
Route 3 were shoppers in Benton




YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVE:RT CITY
Calvert City and Benton
((You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or N'OLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone LA7-5051
"Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?"
Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, "Middle age
i was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a weekbut got no relief. Then took Pinkbam's Tablets.
, 
They brought me new happiness, comfortl"
Science offers women new freedom
from much of the misery of
change-of -life, thanks to an
amazing new tablet developed espe-
cially to relieve these functionally-
caused discomforts. Doctors re-
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
alone...and no costly injections!
Relief for 8 out of 10 Tested,
Irritability, tortured nerves were
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful
hot tla.shes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "general
purpose" remedies, this new tablet
Is a unique combination of special
medicineS ... acts directly on the
cau-se of these troubles ... works
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical testa prove this.
Now this amazing formula Is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets". Don't let change-of-life rob
you of joy! Get handy Pinichtun's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
iron. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again - without





Kroger employlees in this area
are sharing in $3,224,407 credited
Profit Sharing elan in 1956, it
was announced y W. L. Engle,
vice president of the Carbondale
division of the retail food firm.
The compans contribution
from 1956 profits plus credits
given up by wit4drawing mem-
bers are equivaldnt to 78 cents
on each dollar hayed by em-
ployee-members, 's./Ir. Engle said.
Employees depohited $3,791,624
during the year+
More than $79, 0 was credited
to the accounts of 505 Kroger
employees in the Carbondale di-
vision area during 1956. In ad-
dition, their savi igs during the
year totaled apprioximately $81,-
325.
Begun in 1951, the fund to'
taled $23,427,198 as of December
29, 1956 This inc udes employee
savings valued at $13,093,803 and
company contri utions f r o ni






company profits is credited to
the accounts of employees in
proportion to the amount each
has saved during the year.
Mrs. Blanche AcWaters has
freturned from an extended visit
to Tulsa, Okla., nd places hi
KansaE.
Will Dexter o








TNAT 5 WI4AT I DON'T




S-Sgt. James 13. Hicks, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Hicks of Ben-
ton, has recently arrived in Wes-
tern Europe. He has been assign-
ed to the 585th Support Sq.,
where he is serving as a roads
and grounds specialist.
Sergeant Hicks enlisted in the
United States Air Force March
1943 and received his basic train-
ing at Miami, Fla.
Solon P. Gipson of Route 2 was
in town on business Monday and
while here renewed his sub-
scription to the Courier.
Mrs. Ed Ross of the county
was a visitor in Benton recently.
When In Paducah Pay 4 Visit To
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN IIOUSEIIOLD NEEDS!
-.-
HARDWARE - PAINTS. - POWER TOOLS
Ai Conditioned For Your Comfort
MONEY TO LOAN ON
—= , _
-E•_" Typewriters washing machines, radios, TV sets. -T..= '= watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We -E-
-z.—!= also make Automobile loans up to $500. 
Watch epairing is a Specialty With Us
----
/iI
U nredeemed tems at a saving of 50 per cent or better
= 209 Broadway
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently it:pc:sited at












CONCRETE § SUPEROCK BLOCKS
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, March 14, 1957
Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescription type
formula is a combination of pain re•
hiving ingredents that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE,
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds STANBACK also RE.














BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
"For Any and 111 Occasions"
BENTON FLORET
• Mrs. J. M. Fields T. F. Levan





Democratic Primary May 28 1957








Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for - - -
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Offices
• Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free [Estimates
1PAD UCAH SERVICE CO




















( FHA or G. I. Loans)
• Property Management
• Kentucky Lake Property
• Good Farms
• Select Business Lots
M. anti Mrs Paul Note* have
moved into then new house in
the Eaterprise ('ommunity. •
Phyilta Park, daulrhter of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Park has been ill
of !wallet fever.











All ease,: no squeeze! Skippics give you a naturally
smooth figure authThe feather-light. coaxing
control of gentlest elastic. Skippies Pantie No. 815
is made of long wearing nylon elastic net.
The satin elastic front panel gives an extra measure
of slimming. The inch waistband nips your waisiN.
S.M.L. (Also available as Girdle No. 915.)
Shown with "Romance- Bra No. 566.
'Ns lo Naar circh,stitehed cups
give uplift that lasts the hl' 01 die ina.
Easy i,! ! 100:1,1,10111. White.
32A t.
as yawl suoney retusule.1
101 van *VAT any V
Lowleisstotst
for VS days. It you are
was coaapkstekv
yawrlawatey %vial be re-
fondest Wristra goars,n•







Mrs. Lucy Collins, a patient
Rudoplh's Rest Home, Padue
was honored with a birth(
party on March 7, the oc
sion being her 79th birthday
A color scheme of yellow 
d
white wits carried out in 
e
table arrangements, which [a
-
lured a large white birth 
y
cake, surrounded by yellow flt
ers and gilts. Mrs. Collins 
as
given a shower of birth •
cards.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Martha Rudolph ()riff
assisted by Mrs. Jane Dycus nd
Mrs. Ruby Fry.
Those present and send ne,
gifts were Mrs. Chloe Collie. no
Waldrop. Dulcie Waldrop, Pe
Meeks, Elizabeth Duckett, F n-
nie Terrell, Prudy Watkins, la -
bits Orr McNutt, Lula Ben on.
Mattie Miller, Eva Mills, J Ha
Ford, Minnie Harper. Mi m
e
Turner, Mary Lou Smith, Pe me
Shemwell, Jane DYcus, fie
Jones, Edna Rudolph, Ma tha
Rudolph Griffin, and Linda ay
Griffin.
Will Ripley, Will Probst, etc
Davis, Alfred Blankenship, an





Mrs. Dan Thompson hemred
!ter daughter Donna on her ;bah
hirthday with a party. TuesdaY
nernoon. March 5.
Donna received many nice gifts
from her little guests.
Prizes were awarded to Linda!
lean and Jimmy Gootee for pin-
!ling the tail on the donkey and
musical chairs. Pictures- were
The table was decorated. with
:he birthday motif, horns and
,..trtoon favors. A birthday .cake
of yellow and green frosting deco-
tied in rosebuds and ice creiun
were served.
yuests were Ecira 'Traylor The
re. i and Linda Jean. Ann Gill.
Mirtlyn andDavid Reed. Reyn
Dues. Jonny Lucas, Junrny











NI•treti spArkitticutt Is in
a graceful needlepoint ..etting.








,T.,41 at. at diamond...0
Has (wry thansureks.
b-ttldSiOnte lad la.t.S-







Members of the Junior Wo;
man's Club of Benton held a
"Come As You Are" breakfast at
the Community Building Satur-
day morning.
The finance committee, corn-
posed of Mmes. Charles Kemp,
chairman, Carl O'Daniel, Jackie
Lee Thompson, Alvin Austin, Don
Schrock, Gene Phillips, Clay
Holmes, was host fur the event.
Others attending were Mmee
Jerry Burnett, Coy Creason,
Travis Downs, Smith and Frank
Dunn, Burl Flatt, Charles Jack-
son, Price Napier, Jim Owen, R.
L. Putteet Jr., Robert Poague,
Billy Peak, James T. Thompsot
and Jimmy Wiseman.
The breakfast which was held
at 6 o'clock, cost each person- at-
'ending $1. The money raised
will be used to swell the duo
fund for civic purposes as the,.
come up
Olive Homemakers
Meet at Home of
Mrs. Hilda Norwood
The Olive Homemakers met'
March 5 at the home of Mrs.
Hilda Norwood. The devotional
was given by Miss Elizabeth
Watkins.
The lesson was on "Getting
the Most for Your Money."
Delicious refreshments Iver,
served to the following:
Mesdames Verna Walker, Nol,,
told, Etta Watkins, Mary 'No:-
wood, and Misses Elizabeth
Watkins, Agnes Watkins and
Belinda Norwood. One visitor.
was present.
Hospital News
! Rev Orville Easley was dis-
missed last week from May-
! field Hospital, where he was a
:patient for sevpral days.
Miss Diane Whitt of Sym-
sonia has been dismissed as a I
patient from the Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. Wallace Roach of Sym-
sonia has been a recent patierr
at Riverside Hospital.
Miss Dixie Wallace of Calvert
City has been dismissed as a !
patieM, from Riverside Hospita!
Alvin Ray Gipson of this cour
ty has been dismissed as a p.:
tient from Riverside Hospital
Clyde Byerley of Route 2 wa..!
a business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier. I
Rudy Myers of Benton Routei
I came by the Courier office t
:-eeently to renew his subscrip-'
ton while in Benton.
Mr and Mrs. H. D. Dublin ant
Mrs. Joe Poole were shoppin..













itz-es Skip' Dveey Time`








Mrs. H. D. Dublin has returned
from Cairo, Ill.
Mrs. Howard Morgan and chil-
dren of Route 6 were visitors in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Morris
and Mrs. Ott Morris visited Mrs.
The Marshall Courier, Benton,Kentucky, March 14, 1957
Wayne Fortune in Memphis 
dur-
ing the weekend.
Mrs. Curt Holes of Route 5
visited her daughter, Mrs. Wayn
e
Fortune during the weekend
Mr. and Mrs Johnny Heath 
ot
Route 5 were Saturday shoppe
rs
in town. •
Mr. and Mrs. Rastus Lowery
of Route 7 were shoppers in Be
n-
ton Saturday.
3,̀ altaaaa a a a :1—i a l
E a- a
My c.:.inpany uses CONTINUOUS
Auto Policies to reduce your












S. him year STATE
State Farm issues
just one policy as
tong as you keep the
tame car, for a very





paved in this man-
ner are passed on





Benton Phone LX -3801
SOLOMON & McCALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
- ffakaglaaa 
3- a k
Mrs. Ruth Cothron returded
Thursday from Louisville and
Gallatin, Tenn., where she visit-
ed Mary Ross Cothron and Jas-
per Cothron and Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Hinkley for two weeks.
Mrs. Dora Fields has returned
from Detroit, where she visited
relatives
Mrs Bart Washburn has r?-
turned from Detroit, where she
visited relatives.
Mrse Horner
















STEAKS — SHRIMP — CM
FISH with "HUSH-PUPPIES*





T;jrir glakfiP • • •
...SO RIGHT WITH
EVERYTHING YOU WEAR
The now-lengthened short coat *kith
beloved tuxedo front. Betty Rose odds it
scalloped tulip design, shoulder-h
igh,
o^d deep cuffs. Soft Worsted Teiga,
beautifully adapted to the graceful,
slight fullness. 1957 colors: Nary, blac
k,
inovve, blue. Rayon taffeta lining.




Ii's superb! Betty Rose "as chosen Onondaga
Pure Silk Pesante and master-tailored a sun
of incomparable beauty. The Matador bolero-
bait yoke in back (so Bartering() in popular














































was a business vt•
and while here
the Marshall Cow*
Mr. and Mrs. •
port, Miss Jessie c
Houston Pace of
Friday shopping v ,
ton. IsItor4
Mr. and Mrs H E






— CHiCk I- \
- SAO p. nt.
'Beautiful Ky. Like




















170Ft: SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
URL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
or General Tire Dealer • 24-hr. Wrecker Service
iST KENTUCKY RURAL
(RIC COOPERATIVE CORP.
Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
N CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
MAYFIELD, KY.
Style Mart Store








ol * Beau Brummel
sheim • Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
dwin Clapp • Tony Martin
Crosby Square (Sig Clothes)
aEECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
r Men. Visit This Smart Store
CIS REXALL DRUGS




hone 165 — Mayfield. Ky.
ARD FURNITURE CO.
CK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE'
  Mayfield's Newest
OR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
Street Mayfield, Ky.



























A f w dropy of OlITGRO(Th brtIV
rehef from tormenting pain of Ingrown nail.
OUTGKO toughen. the ehin und4rneeth the
nail: allovis the nail to be mg and Moe pre.
venta further pain and di...fort OUTGRO
ke available at all drug counter..
Concrete
Septic Tanks
Sold, Delivered and towered
BY ,
MAYFIELD
TILE it SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 11384 Mayfield, Ky.




In Children's Dept. bus the
Balcony — Infanta to
Pre-Teens
VINCEN






























Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
1111111111M111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111101111111,
g_ Mayfield's Newest and Most Up To Date
fi OFFICE SUPPLY STORE E-
Featuring
Remington-Rand 81 Smith-Corona Typewriters rt.,
See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
=These typewriters can be bought. for as little as $1.00
=week plus a low down payment.
We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs a
=Remington-Rand adding machines, and Glo
=Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, HeyorE-.---
-Mand Speed-O-Print duplicating machines. =
= We also carry a large stock of general office supplies.
Er
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PERSONALS 
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser ot
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Lee Burd of Route 2 was a







GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvie Henson of
Route 4 were among the many
persons from the county in town
Saturday shopping.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Thompson
of the county were shoppers In
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. TrUie Wyatt of
Route 4 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Thompson
of Route 1 were Saturday shop-
pers in Benton.
W. T. Holt and Mrs. Willis.
Glisson and Mrs. 011ie Walker of





( :list and wrought iron de-
signs, porch columns, rail-
ings, mail box and light
post, picnic tables, yard
furniture, etc. Low prices,




PI  2881 Collect
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
Buron English of Route 6 was
in town Monday on business.
Lex Turner of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on busines.s.
Jess Henson of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Gaston Fiser of Route 7 was






QUALITY FOOTWEAR for All the Family.
CORRECT FIT - - We Take Great Pride in
Assuring You of a Correct Fit.
• Grace Walker Shoes




SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson 'towlines Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipmebt
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS




US Approved Pullorom Clean
MAYFIELD HATCHERY
CORNO & OCCIDENT FEEDS




Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLECM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAY Phone 1299
Mayfield ONE - HOUR Cleaners
SATURDAY SPECIALS
Garments Brought In On S aturday And Left or 4 Days
!le"
ANY REGULAR 100 ITEM
OVERCOATS, TOPCOATS, DRESSES, SUITS, ETC.
WHEN LEFT 4 DAYS SPECIAL 69c
ANY REGULAR 55' ITEM
stiIRTS, SW EATERS, BLOUSES, ETC.
WHEN LEFT 4 DAYS SPECIAL 34c
Mart inizing" - THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING
Garments are left odorless, Sanitary, Cleaner, Brighter, Softer, and
so easy on the clothes!
The latest cleaning machinery makes it possible to turn ou t work by the clock on the hour that not only cleans out
the dirt, but so handles the most delicate fabrics as care fully as they would be in your own home. A special solu-
tion in MARTINIZING Solvent mothproofs every garment. MARTINIZING Solvent dries quickly at low temperature.
so that the garments become Solvent free and odorless. Th ere is absolutely no odor left after cleaning.
So . . . For Prompt Service And the Finest Cleaning.
Have Your Clothes Beaut dully MARTINIZED At
Mayfield's ONE - HOUR Cleaners
Phone 2610 214 E. Broadway Mayfield, Ky .
TER SAW SHOP E Wheatley Office Supply Company
Cuba E.a Mayfield., Ky. —212 East Broathsay Mayfield, Ky. Phone 764=
SAWS — SALES • SERVICE
 lmillilt11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111T
Featuring PERSONALIZE D SHIRT Laundry Service
3-Hour Shirt Service — Monday Thru Saturday
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CHIEF BRAND OLEO









KROGER PORK 'N BEANS 
KROGER MACARONI 
SCOTT COUNTY BUTTER BEANS
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EXCESS BONE AND FAT
SHOP KROGER AND GET
TOP VALUE STAMPS
FOR TOP VALUE GIFTS!
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KROGER FLOUR AT THIS PRICE - • •
A REAL VALUE
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